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Don’t miss your opportunity to advertise your
home or business in Antigua’s premier luxury
living and property publication.
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For further information, contact advertising@luxurylocations.com or call +1268 7783110
Visit www.luxury-locations-magazine.com
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0.0000000024 HP.

This is all the energy needed to power the completely newly developed Manufacture
movement, CFB A1001, from Carl F. Bucherer. It features the first reliably functioning
peripherally positioned rotor and associates perfect aesthetics and progressive technology.
It was designed on the basis of the holistic “Evolution Technology” Manufacture Concept,
by which Carl F. Bucherer goes its own way with the development of movements and
mechanisms, challenging the existing and striving for more intelligent solutions. A mechanical
microcosm which is housed in a perfect environment, thanks to the unmistakably distinctive
design of the Patravi EvoTec DayDate.
www.carl-f-bucherer.com
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Letter from the Editor

W

ow! I can’t believe we’ve already reached our second
edition; it has certainly been a very eventful six
months. After launching our first edition way back
in December to a fantastic turnout (check out the party photos on
p.41) we’ve been busy to try and make this second issue bigger and
better.

The property section is full to the brim with stunning properties for
sale and rent situated in some of Antigua’s most beautiful settings.
We have been working closely with Gigi Industries to bring you an
exclusive interiors shoot of the contemporary Land’s End House,
and we take a look at some of Antigua’s most private homes located
in the Galley Bay Heights enclave.

ry

Lo

I love this time of year in Antigua, the season is slowly coming to
an end, but goes out with a bang with the arrival of a flotilla of fast
and beautiful yachts ahead of the Classics Regatta and of course
Sailing week. And I hear this year is going to be the best yet. To
celebrate these important weeks, we have brought you a look at
classic yacht ‘Eilean’, a stunning 1936 Bermudian ketch who was
rescued from disrepair in English Harbour and restored by the CEO
of Panerai. She is making her first return back to Antigua following
her restoration and no doubt will be making headlines during
Classics Week.

favourites back too. Horatio has been savoring his way through the
islands eateries and brings us another edition of ‘Horatio Eats Out’,
we have some brilliant products showcased in the ‘Luxe List’ and
we’ve been putting on our LBD’s and photographing some of the
best parties of the season for ‘Snapshot’.

Lu
xu

I’m also excited to be bringing you our first ever interview and
fashion shoot. We teamed up with fashion boutique Gingerlily to
style upcoming singer-songwriter Moya, who has been making
waves over in England, and has recently been working and
recording with Antiguan artists. Not only that but we have all your

Thank you to all those involved with this issue, and thank you to
everyone for your continued support and advice. I hope you all
have an enjoyable summer, and we’ll be back in November with
our next edition.

Charley x

P.S. Don’t forget to check out our website, www.luxury-locationsmagazine.com, and befriend us on Facebook. We always love
seeing new faces.

© Alexis Andrews
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If you would like to advertise in Luxury Locations.
The Magazine, or have any editorial content that you
feel would benefit our audience, please contact either
advertising@luxurylocations.com or
editorial@luxurylocations.com
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Why Don’t You...
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Need inspiration on what to do over the
coming months? Take a peek at our suggestions…

ns

EVENTS GUIDE. Spring/Summer 2012

© Diane Morley-Ham

…Re-live your childhood and
fly a kite at the Antigua and
Barbuda International Kite
Festival.
Don’t miss finale day at Devil’s
Bridge, when the skies will be
filled with a rainbow of kites of
all shapes and sizes.

Lo

3–11 April; www.tropikites.com

…Do a spot of celeb watching at the
Antigua Classic Yacht Regatta. Boats
to look out for include chief sponsor
Panerai’s yacht ‘Eilean’, which
featured in Duran Duran’s music video
‘Rio’.
Turn to page 17 to read about ‘Eilean’s’
fascinating history.
19–24 April;
www.antiguaclassics.com
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… Fine -tune your tenn is
skil ls and play wit h 18- time
gran d slam tenn is cham pion
Fred Stol le at Ant igua Tenn is
Wee k, hosted by Curt ain
Bluf f.
5–12 May;
www.antiguatennisweek.com

…Put on you r dan cing sho es and
head to Bar bud a for five days
of
fes tiv itie s at the isla nd’s mo
st
pop ula r ann ual eve nt, Car iba
na .

© Shelly Chadburn

…H elp ra ise mo ne y fo
r a great caus e
an d he ad to Ce da r Va
lle y Go lf Co urse
fo r th e an nu al Lo ng O
M ai go lf
to ur name nt.

Check out the calypso com
petition and the
Caribana Queen Show.

All money raised wi
ll benefit a worthy
charity.

25–28 May 2012;
www.barbudacaribana.com
© John de la Bastide
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June 2012; By Invita
tion Only. For furthe
r
information or to req
uest an invitation,
please contact Fiona
or Barney Dennen;
dennen@candw.ag
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© Featureflash
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…K ee p yo ur lit tle on
es busy an d bo ok a
pl ac e at Piglet s
summer wor ksho ps
. Ra ng ing from arts
an d craf ts to
cu pc ak e de co ratin
g, th ey’ll ne ve r wan
t
to
le ave.
Workshops take pla

EC$20. Booking

ce on Tuesdays fro
m 5–7.30pm and
cost
is a must as spac
e is limited.

Throughout Augu
st; www.faceboo
k.c

…Prepare yourselves for the return of Daniel
Craig as 007 in Skyfall, the 23rd installment
of the Bond Series.

Directed by Sam Mendes, expect plenty of action and
a great performance from Javier Bardem as the sexiest
Bond villain we’ve ever seen.
Released 9 November; for further details visit
www.caribbeancinemas.com

om/Piglets-Antigua
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…Be a little devilish and
party into the witching
hour at Hamilton’s annual
Halloween party.
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ug; www.lond
27 July–12 A

Expect fantastic music from
house band 17 61° and prizes
for best costume. Reservations
recommended and Fancy Dress
encouraged.
Saturday 27 October; for
reservations call (268) 562-7151;
hamiltons-antigua@hotmail.com
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Trappas Bar & Restaurant
Vibrant International Cuisine in the heart of English Harbour
A popular bar & restaurant, Trappas offers year round
affordable dining in a relaxed atmosphere attracting
locals, yachties, ex-pats and families alike.

ns

The menu delivers deliciously consistent food, and
the great variety ensures you will want to return again
and again.

dinner from 6pm–10pm

(268) 562 3534 or (268) 728 2880

Dockyard Drive, English Harbour trappasantigua@hotmail.com

Lo

Open all year round

To avoid disappointment, reservations are recommended
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tio

Drinks and nibbles from 4pm until…

THE AAAH! IN SPA...
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The Spa @ Curtain Bluff

There are plenty reasons why Conde Nast Traveler and
American Spa Magazines have ranked our spa among the world’s
best. Perched at the water’s edge, it manages to mix seclusion,
intimacy and the highest standards with a truly breathtaking
location, looking out over the ocean toward distant Monsterrat.

Reservations required
Tel: 462-8400
Email: The Spa@curtainbluff.com
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2 Cooking Class at Nicole’s Table

2 Antigua Clays

ca
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The only clay shooting school
in the Eastern Caribbean has
finally opened, and you guessed
it, it’s right here in Antigua.
This beautiful 30-acre shooting
ground, close to Potworks
Reservoir, was carefully
designed with world champion
clay shooter Will Thatcher, to
ensure a unique and rewarding
day out for pros and novices
alike.
(268) 726-1234 /
www.antiguaclays.com

Nicole Arthurton has bravely been inviting small
classes into her home to learn how to cook, eat,
drink and have a laugh since 2009. We can’t
think of a better way to develop our cooking
skills. For a class with true Caribbean spirit
we recommend ‘Cooking with Rum’ – sounds
delicious! Reservations are a must.
(268) 720-7441; reservations@nicolestable.com /
www.nicolestable.com

ns

LIFESTYLE.

Life’s Little Luxuries

Lo

Stuck for inspiration on what to do today? Check out our selection of Antigua’s most
unmissable experiences.
2 The Rendezvous Bay Trail

Lu
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Antigua is famed for its 365 beaches,
but Rendezvous Bay is the jewel in the
crown. Easily accessible only by foot or
boat, it is the quintessential untouched
Caribbean paradise. Why not pack a
picnic and walk the trail, starting from
Spring Hill Riding Stables in Falmouth,
and enjoy this stunning deserted stretch
of coastline?
Trail guides produced by EAG can be
obtained from Nelson’s Dockyard or the
Museum of Antigua and Barbuda

2 Antigua by Segway

Have you ever wanted to do something a little different? Not
the run of the mill touristy stuff, but a unique way to see the
sights and learn about Antigua? Then Segway Antigua Tours
should be at the top of your list. Check out their signature tour
‘Conquerors of The Fort’, which takes in the sights of the 17th
century Fort James and its splendid canons. Riding a Segway is
an amazing experience, we bet you’ll be hooked once you’ve
had a go. Tours operate daily and start from US$69
(268) 562-7433 / www.segwayantigua.com
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2 The Spa at Curtain Bluff
Set apart from the resort, we can see why Eric
Clapton is a fan of this intimate Spa at Curtain Bluff.
Located just feet from the sea, with an infinity Jacuzzi
pool and sun loungers positioned to enjoy the view,
Curtain Bluff have created an exquisite place to
unwind. We recommend their soothing ‘Water Lily
Wrap’, the perfect after sun treatment.
(268) 462-8400 / www.curtainbluff.com

2 The Xtreme Circumnav Tour

ns

To truly experience Antigua’s natural beauty you have to be out
on the water. Adventure Antigua offers an exhilarating fastpaced tour around the whole island, taking in must-see sights
such as Hell’s Gate, Green Island and Stingray City. If you’re
young at heart and not afraid of a bit of adventure, there’s no
other way to see the coastline.
Book your tour at www.adventureantigua.com

2 Antigua’s Donkey Sanctuary

ca
tio

Located near Bethseda, The Donkey Sanctuary is a great
place to visit and a worthwhile cause to support. They
currently shelter more than 150 donkeys including the
visitors favourite Stevie, left totally blind after being
hit by a car. Visitors are encouraged to join the ‘Adopt
an Antiguan Donkey’ programme, and with an annual
adoption fee of only US$25/EC$65 we think it’s a worthy
cause. Open Mon-Sat 10am-4pm, admission free.
(268) 461-4957 / www.antiguaanimals.com

2 Scuba Dive with Indigo Divers

Lo

Diving in Antigua is a unique experience. Whether you’re considering diving
for the very first time, or have hours of experience, Indigo Divers, the only
authorized PADI Dive Resort in Jolly Harbour, have something for everyone.
Diving along the South West coast, their popular ‘Captain’s Anchor’ dive goes
down 18 metres to view a coral encrusted 18th century anchor populated by
Grunts and Jacks.
(268) 562-3483 / www.indigo-divers.com

ry

2 Ondeck Taster Courses

Lu
xu

Antigua is the Caribbean sailing capital, so what better
place to learn the basics of this popular sport. Ondeck
offer a whole host of lessons, providing you with the
perfect taster of life out on the water. Or if it’s a faster
pace you’re after, why not join them for some exhilarating
powerboat training? Trust us you’ll be hooked!
(268) 562-6696 / www.ondeckoceanracing.com

2 Turtle’s Surf Shop Paddle Boarding Lessons
We promised we’d inform you when Paddle Boards finally arrive
in Antigua to hire, and guess what, they’re here! Turtle’s Surf Shop
in Falmouth Harbour is the first spot in Antigua, with 14 ecofriendly boards to hire for US$25 an hour, or US$65 for the day,
for the energetic amongst us. For those who are venturing out on
a board for the first time, we’d highly recommend their lessons in
order to grasp the basics of this popular sport.
To hire a board or book a lesson contact Turtles Surf Shop
(268) 783-3592
15
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Horse Back Riding
1 ½ hrs. – US$60

• Visit two outstanding beaches, historical sites, and

the spectacular rainforest.

• Ride past fresh water ponds with many species of
birds and ride below the highest mountain in Antigua,
Mount Obama.

We also offer free pick-up service Island wide.

A once in a lifetime
horseback ride on two
un-spoilt Antiguan
white sandy beaches
and through the tropical
rainforest. A good chance
to take some pictures to
show to your workmates,
family, friends and
nosy neighbours of your
adventures in Antigua.
The trip includes a cold
drink at the end of the
ride.
We are fully licensed
and insured by Anjo
Insurance, which is
underwritten by Lloyds
of London.

Call +1 268 784-1406 / +1 268 772-9552 to make your reservation now
Or email us lifesabeach-antigua@hotmail.com Visit us at www.lifesabeach-antigua.com

Boat of Paradise

ns

COVER FEATURE. Spring/Summer 2012
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Following extensive restoration, Panerai celebrate the return to Antigua of classic yacht Eilean,
star of Duran Duran’s famous ‘80s music video ‘Rio’.

T

Eilean passed through the hands of several
owners, and very little is known of the
destinations and journeys that she made.
It was in the ‘70s that Eilean was bought
by an Irish architect called John Shearer,
who had sailed on her as a child when
she was skippered by one of his uncles.
After purchasing Eilean, Shearer used her
as his home and transformed her into one
of the most popular charter yachts in the
Caribbean, based out of English Harbour,
Antigua.
Eilean’s staring role came in 1982,
when the legendary English pop group
Duran Duran, who had traveled to Antigua,
chartered her for the making of their music
video for their milestone record ‘Rio’.
Filmed in the bay at English Harbour,
’Rio’ featured now iconic images of the
band in Anthony Price suits, singing and
kidding around on EIlean. Band member
Nick Rhodes was reported to be extremely
seasick during filming and has often said “I

Lu
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he year 1936 was a landmark: the
BBC launched its first television
service, the first edition of Life
was published, and Officine Panerai, the
Florentine producer of fine watches, had
just created the first ever prototype for an
underwater watch. This inadvertently paved
the way for a connection with the sea that
has helped shape one of Panerai’s core
mantras, a commitment to protect, promote
and salvage classic yachts.
In the same year, Scottish boatyard
William Fife and Sons, following the design
of the then eighty-year old William Fife
III, was in the final stages of completing
a 22-metre Bermudian ketch, for its first
owners, the Fulton brothers, who were from
a wealthy ship-owning family.
Christened Eilean (Gaelic for Little
Island), the Fulton brothers were only able
to enjoy her for a couple of years before
leaving for war, where they tragically lost
their lives at an early age. For years after

© James Robinson Taylor

© Giles Martin Raget
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COVER FEATURE. continued

“
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Eilean’s starring
role came in 1982
when Duran Duran
chartered her for the
making of their music
video ‘Rio’ ”

unsalvageable state for well over a decade.
Eilean’s new life started when, during
the Antigua Classic in 2006 Angelo Bonati,
Panerai’s chief executive, discovered her in
English Harbour. Bonati, a keen yachtsman,
quickly spotted an opportunity to develop
the company’s nautical connections by
purchasing Eilean, restoring and then
sailing her at the international Classic
Yachts Challenge regattas that Panerai have
sponsored since 2005.
In her unrigged state, it was impossible
for Eilean to cross the Atlantic on her
own. The decision was made to tow her
by sea from Antigua to Martinique, and in
December 2006 was loaded onto a cargo
ship and transported to the Italian port of
Genoa.

ns

It was obvious major restoration work
was needed, but it proved so protracted
that Eilean’s condition began to deteriorate
– setbacks included a partial sinking and
an infestation of termites of her bowsprit
and masts. Eilean remained in a seemingly

Lu
xu
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hate boats unless they’re tied up and you’re
having cocktails on them.” ‘Rio’ became
one of Duran Duran’s bestselling records
and ingrained the image of Eilean and the
perfect Caribbean laid back lifestyle she
represented into the minds of thousands of
“Duranies”.
During his ownership, Shearer was
to make 14 Atlantic crossings on Eilean,
between the Caribbean and Europe,
many of them single-handed. During one
such crossing, she was damaged by a
distressed ferry off the coast of Malaga.
Sailing on regardless, Eilean made it safely
back to Antigua and was moored next
to a reclaimed tugboat that had become
Shearer’s new home and workshop, whilst
he set about repairing the damage caused.

© Francesco Rastrelli
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© Giles Martin Raget

© Francesco Rastrelli
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COVER FEATURE. continued

ns

their return to Antigua, to celebrate the
30th Anniversary of the release of ‘Rio’ after
reconnecting with Mr. Bonati. This Duranie
is certainly looking forward to seeing them
there. 3
The 25th Annual Antigua Classics Week
takes place from 19th–24th April.

ca
tio

bows and their tails on the stern.
“Seeing Eilean restored to her former
glory is very moving and I am sure that
all lovers of vintage sailing boats share
my emotion”, says Mr. Bonati. “With her
elegance and perfect proportions, Eilean
is not just an extraordinary example of
craftsmanship and authenticity but also
a symbol of a love for the sea that only
sailing manages to convey.”
This year, for the first time since her
extensive restoration, Eilean is making a
triumphant return to her former home, to
race in the Antigua Classics Yacht Regatta
and take her place in the traditional Parade
of Classics on 22nd April. In a recent
interview, Duran Duran also announced

For your chance to see Eilean, be sure to
see The Parade of Classics which takes place
on Sunday 22 April in English Harbour
and Nelson’s Dockyard at approximately
1.30pm.
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Upon arrival at the Francesco Del
Carlo shipyard in Viareggio the meticulous
two-and-a-half year restoration and
rebuild began in earnest. Despite the poor
condition in which she was found, the
restoration has now successfully preserved
not only her shape and characteristics but
also the majority of her materials, including
planking, the wooden steering wheel, the
brass compass column and the original
bronze gear mechanism.
Her deckhouse was also carefully
restored to maintain its original 1936 shape
and camber and the William Fife and Son’s
symbolic Fife Dragons have once again
been carved on both sides of the hull, to
the original design, with their heads on the

20
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2 TICK OFF
THE LIST

THE LUXE LIST. Spring/Summer 2012

US$2,295

Turn heads with this
striking steel and
ceramic Tag Heuer
watch. Incrusted
with sixty diamonds
around its fixed
bezel and a further
twelve lighting
up each hour,
we’re sure it will
become your prized
possession. For
those who prefer
an edgier look, it
comes in black too!
Available at Abbotts
Jewelers, Heritage
Quay, St. John’s

ns

The Luxe List
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We’ve searched high and low to find you the most stylish and
desirable items worthy of The Luxe List.
2 IT’S MAGIC
From US$325

Trying to find something
for the person that has
everything? How about
a wine wand from
watchmakers Philip
Stein? With the help of
encapsulated glass jewels
and natural frequencies,
the wand aerates a glass
or full bottle of wine in
around five minutes flat,
enhancing flavour and
aroma instantly. We told
you it was magic.
Available at Diamonds
International, Heritage
Quay, St. John’s

2 GLAM HANDS

www.philipstein.com

www.jessicacosmetics.com

www.tagheuer.com

Lo

US$10
Jessica’s gorgeous Out
All Night blue polish is
the perfect accessory to
brighten up any LBD.
Available at The Spa at
Curtain Bluff, Curtain Bluff
Resort, Old Road

EC$70

ry

2 BABY BOO-TIFUL
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Noodle & Boo, the premier leader in luxury
skincare products for baby has finally arrived in
Antigua. The line has an enviable A-List following
including Katie Holmes, Gwyneth Paltrow and
Liv Tyler. Their Super Soft Lotion is so special and
spa-worthy, you’ll want to use it too.
Available at Piglets, Royal Palm Place,
Friars Hill Road
www.noodleandboo.com

2 WRITE UP
Price on request

Montblanc have always led the way in remarkably stylish pen
design, and their ‘Tribute to the Mont Blanc Fountain Pen’ is no
exception. Lacquered in pure white with an 18k red gold nib and
metal forepart engraved with Mont Blanc’s panorama topped with
a natural snow quartz emblem, it is their most desirable pen yet.
Available at Diamonds International, Heritage Quay, St. John’s
www.montblanc.com

24

2 MAD MEN
US$490

For the man about town, Longchamp’s cowhide leather messenger
bag, stamped with their new logo, adds a touch of urban class to
any outfit.
Available at Longchamp, Heritage Quay, St. John’s
www.longchamp.com

2 THE MIDAS TOUCH
Rated the No. 1 Champagne in the
world, Armand de Brignac launched
in Antigua in December. Not only
was it the official champagne for
Will’s and Kate’s Royal Wedding it
was also Oprah’s gift of the year. And
if that’s not enough each beautiful
gold bottle is uniquely numbered and
finished with their trademark ace of
spades. Excuse for a party anyone?!
Available at Best Cellars Wines and
Spirits, Sir George Walter Highway

ns

EC$1095

2 SEXY AND SUPERCHARGED
Price on request

www.armanddebrignac.com
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Yamaha’s Waverunner FX SHO is a powerful ride. With a supercharged
1812cc engine, three full seats and eye catching graphics and lines, this
little beach beauty is sure to be a head turner.
Available at Outdoor World, Old Parham Road
www.yamahawaverunners.com

2 WILD THING
Price on request

Lo

Strut your stuff in this
sexy cheetah print cutout
one-piece from Melissa
Odabash’s summer
collection. Team with
denim shorts and stacked
bangles to take you from
beach to bar ready.
Available at Sunseakers,
Heritage Quay, St. John’s
& English Harbour
www.odabash.com

2 SPARKLE & SHINE
From US$1750

ry

David Yurman has successfully set the standard for luxuriously beautiful but
affordable fine jewelry, and non-more so than these striking sterling silver
bracelets from his confetti collection. If we could, we’d have all three.
Available at Abbotts Jewelers, Heritage Quay, St. John’s

Lu
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www.davidyurman.com

2 TOTALLY TIMELESS
US$22,000

It’s not often we come across
a watch quite so beautiful and
timeless as Carl F. Bucherer’s 18K
rose gold Patravi T-Graph. Its
combination of chronograph, big
date and power reserve display all
set in a tonneau-shaped watchcase
is unique to the world of watches.
This is definitely a timepiece made
for men who like technology.
Available at Abbotts Jewelers,
Heritage Quay, St. John’s

2 ACID BRIGHT
Price on request

As seen on the S/S catwalks, neon colours are going to be
massive this summer. BCBG Max Azria’s cutout silk top in
bright poppy is the perfect addition to any wardrobe to ensure
you’ll be bang on trend.
Available at Gingerlily, Heritage Quay, St. John’s
www.bcbg.com

www.carl-f-bucherer.com
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VILLA MANAGEMENT
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With you every
step of the way
Letting your property can be a scary business. We want to make
sure that you get exactly what you want, whether it’s a manager to
maintain your property in your absence for peace of mind or full
rental management to maximise your return on investment.

% Call us today on +1 268 562 7814

1. YOUR WAY
There are a number of different ways we can manage your property. Choose from our
many services to ensure your property is managed the way you want it.

VILLA MANAGEM

2. MAXIMISING RENTAL INCOME

3. KEEPING OUR PROMISE

ns

We realise that the needs of each homeowner are different. We can tailor your
management package to suit your needs, be it short term or long term rentals, or
accommodating for your holiday.
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We will always care for your property as if it were our own. No matter the issue we want
you to feel you can let us take care of it to give you the peace of mind you want when
leaving your property in our care.

We realise that first impressions count and we want you to get the
most out of your villa. It will always be presented in the way you
would want it to be.
We insist on only using the best and most qualified
maintenance staff for all our properties

www.villa-management-antigua.com
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NEW FLAGSHIP STORE NOW OPEN:
Ground Floor, Duty Free Heritage Quay, Antigua
AYC Marina, Falmouth Harbour, Antigua

Introducing Moya

ns

LIFESTYLE. Spring/Summer 2012

I

captivated the hearts of her fellow Brits.
“For me, ‘Telling Tales’ wasn’t the obvious
choice for my debut single. When I first
wrote it I wasn’t sure about it. Living
with it for a few months, I really liked the
groove it had, and it grew on me. Everyone
I was playing it to really loved it, so my
management and I came to the decision
that we should test the water with it.”
The decision clearly paid off and
‘Telling Tales’ has had numerous UK radio
plays on stations across the BBC and
Q Radio. UK music video channel The
Box also picked up the accompanying
dreamlike video. “My friend Bea spent six

months working on the concept for the
video and when she finally told me we
were shooting it underwater, I thought she
was crazy, but I trusted her. We shot it all
in the pool in her back garden; we had
weighted-down sets and the film crew were
all in scuba kits. Thank God she heated the
water, otherwise I probably would have
thrown a bit of a diva fit!”
As she sits excitingly reminiscing about
spending three days underwater, grey
cold Brighton seems a million miles away
from English Harbour where we met the
previous week, following her successful
weeks of writing and recording. ”I came

Dress, T-Bags Los Angeles, $207.
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t’s 6pm UK time and I’m due to have
a Skype interview with 21 year-old,
British born singer-songwriter Moya.
“Hang on, hang on,” I hear coming from
my computer, “I’m just getting myself
comfy.” The camera flicks on and Moya
is sat wrapped up warm in a scarf and
leather jacket on the floor of her Brighton
apartment, “it’s freezing in here!” She’s just
returned from spending four weeks working
and recording in Antigua; I feel a little
sympathy.
Her first EP ‘Telling Tales’ was only
released just before Christmas, yet Moya’s
delicately soulful voice has already

ca
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21 year-old British-born singer Moya is making hasty headway in the music world with her
gentle soulful vocals. After working and recording in Antigua, she talks exclusively to us about
her forthcoming album and her excitement about collaborating with Antiguan artists.
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Kaftan, Valerie, $320
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I never realised how
much talent could
come from a such a
small island.”

ca
tio

to Antigua because I was put in touch
with a guy called Justin ‘Jus Bus’ Nation.
He’s well known on the island for being
a producer, but has just started recording
his debut album. He told me he really
loved my music and wanted me to come
and help write some new tracks for him.
I love writing so I thought it was a great
opportunity to write for someone else for
a change. The result was an amazing ‘70s
vibe, MGMT-esque song. I went there
primarily to write and ended up adding my
vocals to the track too.”
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It’s difficult not to be swept up in Moya’s
enthusiasm for the music and her obvious
love of Antigua and the inspiration that it
brings to her writing process. “As clichéd
as it sounds, Antigua really is inspirational.
You feel like you have the freedom to
express yourself in different ways musically.
They have such an amazing vision for
music, more so than anyone I’ve met in
England. I never realised how much talent
could come from such a small island.”
As we continue to chat about her time
in Antigua, her eyes light up at the very
mention of working with local musicians
and discussing the projects she is currently
involved with. “My next project is with
LogiQ who’s an incredible Antiguan-born
rapper. I’m going to be recording vocals
on a new track he’s working on, which
is really exciting. Obviously I’d love to
be in Antigua to do it, but due to work
commitments I can’t.”
It’s not just Antigua she has visited on
her recent travels; Moya has been busy
working in London and Sweden on her
debut album and an acoustic EP, both of
which are due for release in Spring 2012. I
asked her what we could expect from her
forthcoming album. “The album explores
different feels of music; I’ve put all my

Dress, T-Bags Los Angeles, $211.
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Kaftan, Taj by Sabrina Crippa, $320;
Shorts, BCBG Max Azria, $128.
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musical taste into it, so you wouldn’t
expect one song to fit with another but they
do. It’s not your usual commercial pop; it’s
midway, there’s definitely an understated
groove about it.”

“
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I checked my Twitter
account and Wiley had
been tweeting about
me, I hadn’t even met
him.”
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But our favourite track has to be her
recent cover of alternative rock band
Primal Scream’s ‘I’m Losing More Than
I’ll Ever Have’, which was recorded live
at Perry Vale studios in London and will
be included on her upcoming acoustic EP.
“I’m so glad you like that track,” she says,
beaming at me through her webcam. “Pat
Collier who engineered the track for me
actually mixed the original track by Primal
Scream, which was just incredible. It was
an honour to have him involved in the
process.”
And whilst she’s been busy working
on successfully making a Primal Scream
track her own, we hear Jamaican-born
rapper Wiley has taken a shine to her.
She gives me a cheeky grin, ”I met him
before Christmas as we record in the same
studio. But it was when I was working out
in Antigua I first saw something on my You
Tube channel mentioning Wiley. I checked
my Twitter account and Wiley had been
tweeting about me, I hadn’t even met him!”
Yet despite my best efforts, Moya
remains tight-lipped about working with
Wiley on any future projects. “He has
asked me to work with him and offered to
work with me, we’re both very keen to do
something, so watch this space.” 3
Moya’s EP ‘Telling Tales’ is currently
available on iTunes, Amazon and other good
music retailers. Her follow up acoustic EP
and debut album ‘Lost and Found’ is due for
release in Spring 2012. To keep updated on
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Moya’s news visit www.moyamusic.com
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Dress, BCBG Max Azria, $310.
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Top, BCBG Max Azria, $171;
Shorts, BCBG Max Azria, $128.

All prices in US$
All clothing provided by Gingerlily, Heritage Quay, St. John’s
Photographed at Villa Liene, Daniel Bay. View further details of Villa
Liene on p. 78.
Photographs by Diane Morley-Ham
With special thanks to Niki Feilles and Nigel Gore
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Fashi onable reso r t w ea r fo r the st y l ish w o m a n

gingerlily

Located upstairs Heritage Quay in St. John’s, Antigua

Telephone: (268) 462-3168

Open Monday - Saturday 9am - 5pm

LIFESTYLE.

W

ell here I am again, my fellow
gastronomes, with another
review. But first, if I might have
a little moan! It has come to my attention
that certain of you are complaining that
I have yet to write a complementary
review. If you want the usual meaningless
but complementary rubbish that is often
published in magazines chasing advertising
revenues, then please don’t read on and
pick up a different magazine. My intention
is not to artificially flatter any more than
it is to falsely criticize. All I seek to do is
to give an honest account of my various
restaurant visits in the hope that over time
the standard of all the restaurants here in
Antigua improves.
Now that I have got that off my chest,
I can begin my review of Sheer Rocks. A
restaurant just moving into its second year
of operation set in the grounds of Cocobay
Resort.
I hadn’t been to this restaurant since
it changed hands, but had heard from a
number of friends that I should give it a
try, particularly at weekend lunchtimes,
when they serve their own take on tapas.
So here I was turning off the main road
in the direction of Cocobay on a warm
but rainy Sunday afternoon. Too late did
I remember the extremely deep drainage
culverts cut into the road and cursed as my
head bounced off the roof of the car as the
suspension bottomed, quickly followed by
my backside thumping back down into the
seat.
Having rearranged my hemorrhoids
and parked the car in the mud bath that
passes for the hotel car park, I carefully
played hopscotch around the puddles and
then made my way up through the hotel
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Antigua’s anonymous restaurant review
reception, down past the pool and finally
onto the pretty walkway that clings to the
side of the cliff providing access to the
restaurant. I had completely forgotten what
an exquisite location this was, beautifully
Caribbean and quite simply breathtaking.
I found myself hoping that the food would
live up to the setting.
I accepted the offer of a seat at the bar,
as my table wasn’t quite ready (the previous
incumbents enjoying a rather longer lunch
than anticipated) and asked for a rum and
coke from the very polite and attentive
barman, Charles.
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The whole ambiance
was good and made me
feel that I was destined
to have an enjoyable
experience.”

Within about ten minutes I was told my
table was ready. My drink disappeared
and I was escorted to my table, which was
set in a lovely private gazebo with white
voiles that blew gently in the breeze. As I
sat down my drink magically reappeared
and I murmured with satisfaction - so far so
good. The whole ambiance was good and
made me feel that I was destined to have an
enjoyable experience.
After only a few minutes the blackboard
menu was positioned in front of me and
indeed was very much a tapas style, but
divided into dishes that were more starter
like than others, which in turn were more
akin to a main course. There was a great
deal of choice and the write-ups were well
written in a way that made each dish sound

Lu
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Horatio Eats Out

appetizing. There was literally something
for all tastes, meat, fish, thai, and sushi,
even pork crackling! The prices were
also good, ranging from very inexpensive
‘starters’ through to quite expensive mains,
but suffice to say, it would be possible to
eat here almost regardless of budget.
Whilst attempting to make my choice,
I was suddenly aware of a substantial
figure clad in white that had mysteriously
appeared by my table. For a second I
thought it was Andrew Michelin come to
take issue with me over my Keyonna Beach
review, but no, it was one Alex Grimley,
owner and head chef of Sheer Rocks.
Having introduced himself he then, with
an infectious enthusiasm, began to explain
the menu, pointing out where he sources
the produce from and explaining how
each dish was cooked. I must confess that
I found his passion for food very refreshing
and something that is rarely seen these
days.
After he concluded my cookery lesson,
I felt confident in my ability to choose and
went for some mackerel pâté, chicken
croquettes, tuna sashimi, crispy pork belly
and well the list went on. I then turned
my attention to the wine list and was very
pleasantly surprised to see that the margins
being added were very reasonable, even
for champagne. Whilst I had yet to sample
any food, Sheer Rocks was continuing to
impress.
I ordered a glass of white wine and
waited for the food to arrive. As I did so,
it became clear that many people come
here and make an afternoon of it, using
the Jacuzzi and daybeds or wandering
down to the beach for a swim whilst gently
nibbling their way through the day. Only a
few minutes had passed when my ‘starters’
arrived, the croquettes and the pâté, both
beautifully presented and I have to say,
both delicious. I found myself eating slower
and slower as I did not want to finish, but
regrettably my two plates were exhausted.
I ordered another glass of wine expecting
a break, but no, the next items arrived
almost immediately and so far, this was my
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Horatio Eats Out continued
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And now to my scoring

s an island nation, it’s no surprise
that sailing and boating are the
most popular sports and past times
for
Sheer Rocks...
in Antigua. And as hosts of Antigua Sailing
Week and Antigua Classic Yacht Regatta,
both attracting hring the Charter Yacht
Show; we might just see you there. 3

Menu – 9/10
further information about kite
Wine list – 7/10For
boarding in Antigua visit
www.kitesurfantigua.com
details about Antigua Ocean Paddling
Food quality – For8/10
or to enquire about Surfski lessons contact
Shelly Chadburn; shellybarron@mac.com
Ambiance – 8/10
Service – 9/10
Cleanliness – 8/10
Value for money – 8/10

Lo

The service continued
to be slick and attentive
throughout, without
being obtrusive, a
balance that many
restaurants struggle to
get right.”

Results
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only criticism. I would have liked just a
few minutes to prepare myself for the next
culinary onslaught.
My disappointment was however short
lived and disappeared the moment I took
my first mouthful of crispy pork belly - it
was perfect in every respect and I found
myself slowing down again, masticating
with all the speed of an arthritic cow and
savoring each bite. The sashimi was good
too and I happily alternated between
mouthfuls of my version of surf and turf.

Price guide $$ for tapas menu.
Happy Eating!
Horatio
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Whilst eating, I was watching what was
happening elsewhere and it was pretty
obvious that my fellow diners’ experiences
were on a par with mine. The service
continued to be slick and attentive
throughout, without being obtrusive, a
balance that many restaurants struggle to
get right.
I finished eating and decided I had
better check the restrooms. Given I had
nothing negative to report so far, I was
almost hoping there would be a let down,
but no, they were clean, tidy and more than
fit for purpose.
Wandering back to my table, I decided
to (unusually for me) order a desert, in the
hope there would be something that I could
be less than positive about. I ordered the
sampler platter, which was really a tapas
style desert with a little bit of everything.
Now this is where I get boring - it was as
good as everything else about Sheer Rocks,
well thought through, well executed and
well presented. I left feeling very satisfied,
pleasantly full and in need of a late
afternoon doze. 3

Grand total – 65/80
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For more Antigua restaurant reviews visit my blog
www.horatioeatsout.tumblr.com
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authentic italian restaurant
Pizza • Pasta • Jazz

Tuesdays: 2-4-1 Pizzas When Dining In.
Thursdays: All You Can Eat Pasta & Live Jazz.
Sundays: Kids Eat for Free!
Try our new Leggera "light" items on our new menu. More insalatas and lighter
antipasti. New, whole wheat Romana pizzas "lighter & crispier" and whole wheat pastas
made with healthier options. Gluten-free pizzas and pastas also available.
Open 5pm – 10pm 7 nights a week. Reservations (268) 562-7848
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Located Marinaside in Jolly Harbour ~ Next to the Superyacht Terminal and Golf Course.
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Snapshot
The Big Launch
Where we went...
What we ate...
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The launch of our very own Luxury Locations. The Magazine at our
brand new offices in English Harbour
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LIFESTYLE.

A vast selection of scrumptious canapés courtesy of Hamiltons Wine Bar and Bistro

What we drank...
Glass upon glass of Fantinel Rosé Spumante

Who we saw...
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The temperature in our new offices soared as more and more guests arrived to help
us celebrate our launch. Our Managing Director, Nadia Dyson chatted away to the
Director of Caribbean Residential Sales James Burdess of Savills Property Group,
Nigel Gore from Blueprint Development and developer Brian Kennard enjoyed
thumbing through the magazine with a glass of Spumante in hand and there was a
definite European vibe with Torsten Stenzel playing us through the evening and a
visit from our favourite Dutch team, Ton and Vanessa Smit. 3

1 If you have an event you think we should include, contact
snapshot@luxurylocations.com
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Snapshot continued
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Snapshot
The Super Yacht Hop
The Camper & Nicholson Super Yacht Hop

What we ate...
Everything from popping candy to Thai coconut rice

What we drank...

ca
tio

Where we went...

Glasses of Armand de Brignac Champagne provided Best Cellars

Who we saw...
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A highlight of the Antigua Charter Show week, four super yachts
played host to this annual costume party. The crew of S/Y Koo
dressed as silver space cadets, handed out space dust shots and
our first glass of Armand de Brignac Champagne. We chatted to
Geraldine Gitsham, Charter Manager at Camper & Nicholson, and
then hopped off and straight on to M/Y Calliope. Greeted with floral
garlands we were whisked upstairs to enjoy delicious South Pacific
inspired canapés and enjoyed watching the crew hula dancing. Next
on our list was M/Y Chosen One where “Grease” was the word.
Decked out with neon glow sticks and vinyl records, a call for more
champagne on VHF radio was heard before we ventured to our final
stop, M/Y Icon, where the party really started. Phillip Jared Armand
de Brignac’s representative and Best Cellar’s Amber Roos, sipped
Champagne whilst chatting to Camper & Nicholson’s Alex Garro.
Other friendly faces included Mark Woodhouse from West Indies
Publishing. 3
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Snapshot
All That Glitters
Where we went...
What we ate...
Traditional Antiguan canapés

What we drank...
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Diamonds International Presents – Wine & Unwind with Philip Stein Christmas
Cocktail event
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Snapshot continued

Glasses of delicious Sangria Flora, made with St. Germain elderflower liqueur and
Frontera white wine, provided by Best Cellars

Who we saw...
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The great and the good were out in force and there were plenty of big spenders
ready to melt some plastic, with an amazing US$25,000 the biggest splurge of the
night. It was definitely a night for the ladies as Jazelle Kelsick enjoyed browsing
the jewellery and Jessica Barnes hovered round the Cartier display, whilst Lolette
Barnes and Donna Francis sipped their Sangria Flora. 3
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Snapshot continued
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Snapshot
Arty Party
The Jumby Bay Art Show

What we ate...
Dainty bite-size nibbles

What we drank...
The bar was open so the choice was ours!

Who we saw...
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Where we went...
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Jumby Bay homeowners mingling with Antigua’s blue chip artists to
celebrate the opening of this spectacular juried annual exhibition.
Hosted at Sopra Mare, the house kindly lent by Dennis McNeil as the
exhibition space, provided a relaxing Mediterranean vibe in which to
stand back and admire the huge amount of artistic talent our island has
to offer. Photographer Shelly Chadburn, whose work ‘Perlena’s House’
really stood out in the show, chatted to fellow artist Jan Farrara. Robert
and Bernadette Sherman admired ceramic works by Michael Hunt and a
selection of photographs from photojournalist James Morgan’s series
‘The Bajau Lau’. 3
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Lake Como, Italy

Battersea, London
Guide £2.4 million
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Price on application
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Savills.
The wind in
your sale.

St. Ives, Cornwall
Guide £1.35 million

The Lighthouse, Antigua
Guide US$3.3million

For further information contact: +44 (0)20 7016 3740

savills.co.uk

LETTER FROM LUXURY LOCATIONS. Spring/Summer 2012

that Antigua has some very talented,
qualified and reliable builders, who
continue to construct high quality homes.
Bricks and mortar have always been a
solid long-term investment. Considering the
current overall global economy, Antigua
continues to be a stable place to invest.
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ello from me, Nadia Dyson, and
thank you for picking up our
second edition of the magazine.
It has been a very busy six months for
us here at Luxury Locations. Following
the launch of the first edition way back
in December, I’m pleased to report that
our brand new second office in English
Harbour has been thriving. The magazine,
as well as our new affiliation with Savills
International Property Group, has helped
to attract a number of new buyer enquiries
and a fantastic amount of new exclusive
listings. As a result the following pages are
packed full of luxury properties of all sizes
and for all budgets, providing a glimpse of
what Antigua really has to offer.
The Antiguan property market has
begun to stabilize, prices remain at an
all time low and rentals are thriving so
now is a fantastic time to buy. There are
also plenty of opportunities to buy land
and build your perfect property. Recently
completed new builds such as the stunning
‘Sea Glass Villa’ (featured on our front
cover), part of the Sugar Ridge Homes
development, provide a clear indication
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Letter from Luxury Locations
H
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The Antiguan
property market has
begun to stabilise,
prices remain at an all
time low and rentals
are thriving.”
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With that in mind, take a look at some of
the highlights in this issue’s property section
including the magnificent ‘Villa Nirvana’
(p.64) a beautiful five bedroom beachfront
residence, positioned at the far end of Jolly
Harbour’s South Beach and ‘The Cove
Penthouse’ (p.66), a two-bedroom suite
tucked away in the luxurious Blue Waters
Resort.
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At Luxury Locations, we’re committed
to leading the way in the Antiguan Real
Estate market, so I’m delighted that for the
first time all our property listings in the
magazine are now also available in Italian.
Our sister rental company, Villa
Management has been taking a record
amount of bookings and we’re pleased
to present you a small selection of both
long term and short term rentals from our
portfolio at the back of the magazine.
Whether you’re searching for an old
home with character, new build, land or
rentals, we’re here to help you in the hunt
for your ideal home. 3

About Luxury Locations

ns

informative and unforgettable in the time
available. Whether purchasing a property
in Antigua or not, we enjoy making new
friends who refer back to us another time.
If you’ve made the decision to locate
to the Caribbean, but choosing an island
is proving a challenge, with our expansive
network and strong relationships with other
Caribbean islands, let us help you find
you’re perfect location.
Whether it is your first time seeking
Real Estate in Antigua, or you have
been here many times before, let Luxury
Locations remove the stress and take care
of you and your real estate needs.
We’re also delighted to introduce our
sister company, Villa Management the
number one villa management and rental
company in Antigua. We specialize in
making sure your property investment
stays the way it should be. For owners
wishing to gain a rental income from their
property, we offer a wide range of services
to generate long and short-term bookings.
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uxury Locations is a boutique
real estate company, specializing
in premier luxury properties
in Antigua. We pride ourselves on our
excellent bespoke service to both vendor
and buyer. Our portfolio consists of
exclusive first class properties varying
from spectacular beach plots to hillside
hideaways.
We believe that exquisite properties
warrant only first class attention. We offer
our vendors unique marketing opportunities
with a host of specialist real estate
companies around the Caribbean, UK
and USA, providing our clients and their
properties with unrivalled international
exposure.
We spend quality time with our
clients ensuring that we understand each
individual’s needs to ensure a personally
tailored service. We appreciate that most
of our clients visiting Antigua are often
pressed for time; it is our intention to
make their experience in Antigua as highly

A comprehensive property management
package is the focus of our service.
Our dedicated team has many years of
experience within the hospitality industry,
together with an extensive knowledge
of the villa rental market in Antigua.
We assume responsibility for every
aspect of management, from the staffing,
maintenance and servicing of your villa,
to optimizing its rental potential through
advertising, and the administration involved
with reservations and contracts.
We are totally committed to achieving
full customer satisfaction and place great
emphasis on responding quickly and
helpfully to every guest request.
Whether you are looking to buy, sell or
build a property, we would be happy to
hear from you. 3

Office +1 268 562 7814
Cell +1 268 764 5874
info@luxurylocations.com
P.O. Box 209
Porto Fino Offices,
Jolly Harbour
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et on a sunset facing bluff on Antigua’s glorious
west coast between Darkwood and Ffrye’s,
two of Antigua’s most beautiful beaches, Tamarind
Hills takes five star luxury to new heights with a stunning
collection of villas and apartments designed for
contemporary Caribbean living.

Lu
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· Beach and ocean front villas and
apartments for sale on freehold basis

· Rental programme available with 24 hour
concierge and butler facilities
· Beach Club, restaurant, boardwalk and
shopping galleria
· Signature spa with ridge-top salas, beauty
salon, gym, pilates and yoga studios
· Prices from $575,000 upwards

TEL: +1 268 464 4028

EMAIL: rufus@tamarind-hills.com
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Room With A View

T

Land’s End House, a strikingly
contemporary home, complete with
dramatic architectural lines and floor-toceiling glass windows is one such modern
masterpiece. From the moment you arrive,
it is immediately clear what the aim of this
contemporary home is. Greeting you at
the driveway is a freestanding rectangular
arch, whose sole purpose is to frame the
spectacular view as you walk up to the
entrance of the house. Given its dramatic
situation, it would be impossible for a

house to compete successfully with the
perfection of this picture postcard view.
And Land’s End House doesn’t need to try;
instead it decided to invite the outside in.
For the owners, Land’s End House was
a venture into the unknown, having never
built a property of their own before. “When
on holiday we fell in love with Antigua
and decided we would like to take more
holidays there. We looked for a site and
found Nonsuch Bay. It was the ideal spot
with everything we were looking for.”
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here has always been a perception
that Caribbean living should have a
sense of the rustic about it. Building
materials should be natural, windows
should be louvered and the surrounding
vegetation should be wild and tropical,
ensuring an escape to privacy, calm and
tranquility. Yet, in recent years, modern
masterpieces have been popping up around
Antigua, bucking this shabby chic trend, and
signifying that the demand for contemporary
living has finally reached our shores.
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Commanding a prominent and stunning location overlooking Nonsuch Bay is Land’s End
House, a cliffside villa which challenges the quintessential Caribbean lifestyle and successfully
celebrates indoor-outdoor living.
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It doesn’t take too
much imagination to
envisage being nestled
up on the comfortable
cream sofas with a
glass of wine in hand.”
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“We always wanted to build a house
with lots of glass. We worked closely with
architect Kerry Werth of d Studio, who
took a brief from us, which involved using
a lot of glass and making the most of the
uninterrupted views of the bay from all
rooms.”
“We noticed that the traditional wood
build in Antigua has a considerable upkeep
if you want to keep the property in pristine
condition. Our decision to work with glass
affords minimal upkeep and the sun has no
damaging effect on any of the materials we
have used in the build.”
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The beauty of this home is its remarkable
ability to remain cozy and intimate whilst
celebrating indoor-outdoor living. The
unique yet functional layout has cleverly
fused a contemporary open plan lifestyle
with the luxury of private spaces. There
is an appropriate space for everyone and
everything.
The kitchen’s high pitched wooden
roof and floor–to-ceiling glass windows
flood the space with brilliant natural light,
ensuring that the view is always on show.
Even the beautiful floating glass staircase,
which flows down from the galleried
kitchen into the living area has been
chosen with care. Covered walkways and
balconies linking the bedrooms to the main
areas of the house offer both passage and
refuge, providing a feeling of being open to
the elements.
Nevertheless, despite its openness,
this glass cocoon feels safe and secure,
and it doesn’t take too much imagination
to envisage being nestled up on the
comfortable cream sofas with a glass of
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wine in hand. Land’s End House has a
luxurious, easy simplicity about it, even
the infinity pool and sun deck feels like
you could be lounging around the pool of
an exclusive boutique hotel, with all the
comforts of home.
The architecture of this house makes a
lot of logical sense, and it’s not surprising
that more and more new homes and
developments are heading in the same
direction. Not only does the interior flow,
it was constructed to take full advantage
of its location and view, guaranteeing that
wooden louvers or shutters never disrupt
it, and ensuring that every room can enjoy
it. Let’s face it; what is the point of living
in one of the most beautiful places in the
world if the house you live in shuts it out. 3
Land’s End House was completed in
December 2011. Many thanks to Gigi
Industries for providing additional
furniture and accent pieces.

The property is listed exclusively
with Luxury Locations.
Guide Price US$3,500,000.
To arrange a viewing, please contact
Nadia Dyson +1 268 764 5874.
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The Property Handbook:
A Beginner’s Guide to Buying in Antigua

W

A busy road 10 feet from the bedroom
window? A next-door neighbour that
thinks he’s the world’s greatest DJ? Ok,
we exaggerate. But if you find yourself
viewing a property with traits that you
would usually find undesirable yet you like
the house so much that you start compiling
a mental list of reasons why the pros out
weigh the cons, you might have found the
right house for you.

5. You lose interest in viewing other
homes.

3. The bathroom and kitchen don’t
repulse you.

When you’ve found the house for you,
continuing through that long list of
properties you have been staring at for
months, starts to seem silly, like a waste of
energy you could be using to move into
your ideal home.
Start the search for your perfect property visit www.luxurylocations.com and view
our impressive portfolio; you might just find
the one for you. 3

Lo

ith so many homes currently
on the market, buyers can
house-hunt for months, even
years, before finding the perfect property.
From houses with character to modern
developments, hidden away on a hilltop or
feet from the water’s edge, the choices are
endless. Purchasing any home always raises
is own set of unique issues, and with such
a large selection of properties available, all
in a similar condition, all listed at a similar
price, it makes it almost impossible to pick
just one. And when you do, how do you
know it’s the right one.

2. You start justifying its flaws.
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Five ways to know if
you’ve found your perfect
property.

2

We’ve compiled our top five 		
giveaways that the home you’re
viewing might just be the right
one for you...
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Let’s face it, we are only human. It’s true
that, generally speaking, other people’s
kitchens and bathrooms have definite
stomach-churning potential. There’s just
something about what actually happens in
those rooms that seems remarkably intimate
and unsanitary. So, if you do find yourself
in love with the home’s free-standing bath
tub or drooling over the induction hobs,
that’s an indication that you’re falling head
over heels with a home that might just be
the one for you.

Lu
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1. You will feel possessive about it
immediately.

If you view a property and leave wondering
how quickly you can get your offer on the
table, or come up with a plan to secure it as
soon as possible, it might be the right one
for you.
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4. You involuntarily imagine your
own family, furniture, décor, daily
activities or remodeling choices in
the house.
They say that dressing a home helps
prospective buyers envision their own lives
taking place in that property. But whether
or not a home is dressed, if you find your
imagination Photoshopping and inserting
your own sofa into the living room, your
pictures on the wall or your table in the
dining room – or even start mentally
removing walls entirely – it’s possible that
the home you’re in could be the one for
you.

The team at Luxury Locations
is always on hand to discuss any
requirements you might have while
finding the right property for you.

Contact us at
info@luxurylocations.com
or call +1268 562 8174.
We look forward to hearing from you.
Standard Buying Fees are 5% Non
Citizen’s License, 2.5% Stamp Duty &
1-2% Lawyer fees
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Endurance...
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an endearing quality

Global Commerce Centre
Old Parham Road
P.O. Box W1803
St. John’s, Antigua, West Indies

Tel: (268) 480-2240
Fax: (268) 462-1831
email: customer.service@gbc.ag
www.globalbankofcommerce.com

For 30 years, Global Bank of Commerce, Antigua’s oldest
institution providing international financial services, has
been catering to its clients with the perfect balance of
world class banking, security and convenience.
We have the experience and innovative drive to manage
your wealth across the globe, generation by generation.
Contact us and learn how we can support your financial
goals and ecommerce solutions, today and tomorrow.
Personal Banking
Wealth Management
Competitive Savings Plans
Online Banking
Electronic Commerce Services
International Banking Solutions

LIVING FEATURE. Spring/Summer 2012
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The Height of Luxury
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Very little is known about Galley Bay Heights, Antigua’s most exclusive mainland gated
community. Home to a variety of personalities, dignitaries and affluent industrialists, we
attempt to unlock some of this elite neighbourhood’s secrets.
he idea of a gated community
that shields multi-million dollar
mansions behind closed perimeter
walls and security guards may seem like a
contemporary phenomenon. But the notion
of rich people living in protected areas is
not a new idea. This trend started way back
in the Middle Ages, when lords and nobles
safeguarded their castles with moats and
city walls.
Today, the wealthy and the well
known are still drawn to private, protected
neighbourhoods and are willing to pay
millions of dollars to live in them. Situated
on the West coast of Antigua, a dramatic
and rugged hillside rises up from the
sparkling turquoise waters of Galley Bay.
This is the backdrop to Galley Bay Heights,
a gated community, home to some of the
most exclusive properties on the island.
With Giorgio Armani as a famous
resident, it’s not surprising that this hermetic

Antiguan enclave is extremely private.
Prepare to be cleared by security before
entering this refuge, a must-have amenity
for any gated community. Yet despite the
security presence, this community is very
understated, so much so that many people
don’t even know it exists.

“

Lo

Galley Bay Heights is
very understated; so
much so that many
people don’t even know
it exists.”
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Villa Nourit
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Villa Champagne

Unlike the lavish gated communities often
found in the United States, Galley Bay
Heights distinguishes itself with its lowprofile and laid-back atmosphere, making
this community the perfect Caribbean
escape and ideal situation for that second
home in the sun.
Established in 1998, thirty wellmanicured homes are now nestled in the
hills overlooking the picture perfect Galley
Bay. Driving around this community’s
perfectly landscaped roads, with homes
set back down deep driveways, it feels
uncannily like the Hollywood Hills. The
average home here costs US$3,000,000,
must have a minimum build of 8,000 sq.
ft. and must maintain the current high
standards already set by this exclusive
community.
Residents respect one another’s privacy
and homes for sale are rarely advertised
when available, adding a veil of secrecy
to this affluent community. But Galley Bay
Heights’ superbly appointed properties and
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Armani’s pool
© Alexis Andrews
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The Height of Luxury continued
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To view any of the properties
mentioned, please contact
Nadia Dyson
nadia@luxurylocations.com;
+1 268 562 8174.
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Villa Nicobar
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Villa Nicobar
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maintenance issues can be quickly dealt
with.”
“There is a good community feel there
too. When we stay at the villas we are
usually invited to other villas for drinks,
and we also have a list of emails of all
the owners, so we can keep in touch if
required.”
“As far as other gated communities go
in the island, Galley Bay Heights is a clear
leader. Given the natural contours of the
land there will be no further development.
It will always be the premier location on
the mainland given the size of the villas
and the pristine landscaping.”
But you don’t have to be a business
tycoon, celebrity or multi-millionaire to
experience the same level of lifestyle as the
affluent living within Galley Bay Heights.
Situated directly above are homes and land
for sale at an extremely affordable price
with an identical viewpoint. Properties
currently for sale include the stunning Villa
Nourit, US$595,000, as well as exceptional
land for sale which can be snapped up
from a mere US$333,770. 3

Lo

exceptional location speak for themselves
and draw in high profile personalities and
discerning individuals from around the
world.
We spoke exclusively to resident
Nigel Biggs, owner of the spectacular
Villa Nicobar, to discover more about this
private community.
“We completed our villa in Galley Bay
Heights in 2008, after deciding to build
there in 2006. I had visited Antigua many
times with my family and loved the island.
With over 40 trips to the Caribbean, I know
all the islands well and Antigua to me was
like Barbados 20 years ago. It maintains its
laid-back charm with enough luxury if you
want to find it. “
“The location of Galley Bay Heights is
fantastic. Its hillside location ensures the
views are always beautiful from our villa.
It’s also very convenient as it’s only 20
minutes from the airport and 10 minutes
from the capital St. John’s.”
“After we took the decision to build at
Galley Bay Heights, we worked with the
builder who has completed most of the
villas there. This made the process pretty
straightforward. It does however take quite
a lot of time, as every item from the light
switches to the tiles has to be specified.
However one of the great benefits of living
in Galley Bay Heights is that the builder
also lives in one of the villas, so any

Villa Champagne
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actual image

rendering image

opening November 2012

a boutique condo hotel

20 one-bedroom and 3 two-bedroom fully furnished apartments
caribbean architecture · modern interiors · italian kitchens, bathrooms, furniture
beach · swimming pool · restaurant · lounge · fitness centre · docking
apartment units sold with free-hold condominium title
12 units already sold, 11 units remaining
a great investment opportunity
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Prices from US$950,000

www.sugarridgeantigua.com

info@sugarridgeantigua.com

+1 (268) 562 7727

Luxury Homes
Boutique Hotel
Carmichael’s Restaurant
Sugar Club
Aveda Concept Spa

www.luxurylocations.com

Property Listings.
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+1268 562 8174

Sugar Ridge Villas
Luxury Location

Price Guide From: US$950,000

A stunning and unique development located on sloping parkland
with breathtaking views over the Caribbean Sea. The development
allows residents privacy, peace of mind and a fantastic range of onsite facilities, including high-tech gym and Aveda Spa. Sugar Ridge
offers 54 fully serviced home sites all with exquisite sea views.
Select a classic Caribbean designed luxury home, or alternatively
design and build your own dream home.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com.

Posizione di lusso
Prezzo base: a partire da US$950.000

Un complesso sorprendente ed esclusivo, situato sul pendio di
un parco con una vista mozzafiato sul Mar dei Caraibi. Questo
complesso è stato progettato per mantenere la privacy dei residenti,
nonché la tranquillità e per offrire una fantastica gamma di servizi in
loco, tra cui una palestra high-tech e un centro di benessere Aveda.
Sugar Ridge dispone di 54 unità abitative completamente attrezzate
e tutte con una squisita vista sul mare. Scegli una classica casa di
lusso ai Caraibi o, in alternativa, progetta e costruisci la casa dei tuoi
sogni.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
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Villa Nirvana
Supreme Sanctuary
Price Guide: US$2,900,000

Tucked away at the peaceful end of Jolly Harbour’s South
Beach, Villa Nirvana is a beautiful beachfront estate that enjoys
extraordinary water frontage and magnificent views. This
outstanding home is filled with luxurious living areas, boasting four
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spacious bedrooms, all en-suite, as well as a stunning master suite.
Other features include an exquisite kitchen with high-end fittings,
a versatile family room, infinity pool and spacious private roof
terrace.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson, nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Santuario supremo
Prezzo base: US$2.900.000

Nascosto ai margini della pacifica Jolly Harbour’s South Beach, Villa
Nirvana è una splendida tenuta situata di fronte al mare, che gode
di una straordinaria posizione sull’acqua e di una magnifica vista.
Questa villa è composta da zone di soggiorno di lusso, quattro
spaziose camere da letto spaziose (tutte con bagno privato) e da

una master suite mozzafiato. Inoltre, la villa è dotata di una cucina
squisitamente rifinita, una versatile stanza per tutta la famiglia, una
piscina a sfioro e un’ampia terrazza privata.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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The Cove Penthouse
Luxury Living

Price Guide: US$1,250,000

An exclusive luxury suite located on a cliff top with stunning views
surrounded by landscaped tropical gardens. The Penthouse at
The Cove Suites is among the most luxurious accommodation to be
found anywhere in the Caribbean. Combining classic colonial
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elegance with modern facilities, ‘The Cove Penthouse’ has 2,690
sq. ft. of luxury living space including two master suites and third
bedroom, all en-suite and fully fitted kitchen with private balcony.

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson, nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Abitare nel lusso
Prezzo base: US$1.250.000

Una esclusiva suite di lusso situata sulla cima di una scogliera con
viste mozzafiato e circondata da giardini tropicali. La Penthouse
della Cove Suites è una delle strutture più eleganti che si possano
trovare nei Caraibi. Combinando classica eleganza coloniale con
strutture moderne, ‘The Cove Penthouse’ ha una superficie abitativa

di lusso pari a 2.690 sq. ft. (ca. 820 mq.), occupata da due suite
matrimoniali e da una terza camera da letto (tutte con bagno
privato) e da una cucina completamente attrezzata con balcone
privato
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Coconut House

Contemporary Caribbean
Price Guide: US$795,000

Enjoying outstanding quality of build, generous interior and exterior
proportions, and an enviable position in the exclusive Nonsuch
Bay Resort, this end-of-row home blends Caribbean living with
contemporary style. This property boasts a large open plan living
room, dining and kitchen area providing ideal space for entertaining
and three spacious bedrooms with luxurious en-suite bathrooms.
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Caraibi contemporanei
Prezzo base: US$795.000
Immobile costruito seguendo standard edilizi di massima qualità
dotato di ampi interni ed esterni e situato in una invidiabile posizione
nel contesto dell’esclusivo Nonsuch Bay Resort, al margine di una
schiera di altre proprietà. Questa proprietà fonde il soggiorno ai
Caraibi con lo stile contemporaneo. La struttura è composta da 3
spaziose camere da letto, ognuna dotata di un lussuoso bagno ensuite, ampio soggiorno a pianta aperta, sala da pranzo con cucina e
mette a disposizione lo spazio ideale per divertirsi.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson, nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Tamarind Hills
Five Star Luxury

Price Guide From: US$900,000

Tamarind Hills takes five star luxury to new heights with a
prestigious collection of villas and apartments designed for
contemporary Caribbean living. Situated on a sunset facing bluff
between two of Antigua’s most beautiful beaches, each property
offers generously sized living spaces, luxurious appointments,
private floating infinity edge pool and outstanding views of the
Caribbean Sea.

Lusso a cinque stelle
Prezzo base: a partire da US$900.000

Tamarind Hills porta il lusso a cinque stelle a livelli superiori, con
una prestigiosa serie di ville e appartamenti progettati per vivere
lo stile caraibico contemporaneo. Questo complesso è situato su
una scogliera dalla quale si può ammirare il tramonto, fra due delle
più belle spiagge di Antigua. Ogni struttura dispone di ampi spazi,
zone per appuntamenti di lusso, piscina privata a sfioro e viste
eccezionali sul Mar dei Caraibi.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson, nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Boons Haven

Contemporary Splendor
Price Guide: US$295,000

Stylishly decorated two-bedroom townhouse situated in the Boons
Haven development in the highly desirable Crosbies area. Newly
refurbished to a high standard, the property encompasses 1,380 sq.
ft. of living space comprising two master bedrooms, with en-suite
bathrooms, a fully equipped kitchen, spacious utility room and a
light open plan living area. The property has access to a private
garden with views across the Caribbean Sea.
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Splendore contemporaneo
Prezzo base: US$295.000
Proprietà arredata con eleganza e composta da due camere da
letto e situata nel complesso residenziale Boons Haven, nell’area
particolarmente esclusiva di Crosbies. Questa proprietà è stata
ristrutturata recentemente secondo i massimi standard e si estende
su una superficie abitabile di 1380 sq. ft. (ca. 420 mq.). La proprietà
dispone di due camere matrimoniali con bagno en-suite, una cucina
completamente attrezzata, ripostiglio spazioso e un vasto soggiorno
a pianta aperta. Dalla proprietà è possibile accedere a un giardino
privato con vista sul Mar dei Caraibi.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson, nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Willow Cove
Tropical Retreat
Price on request

Hidden down a deep driveway surrounded by lush tropical
vegetation sits Willow Cove. This 2,000 sq. ft., three-bedroom
Caribbean style property is located on half an acre of mature
gardens, perched on the water’s edge of Willoughby Bay.
Permeating character with its intimate bedrooms, shaded verandahs
and open plan living, it enjoys continuous easterly trade winds.
The property also benefits from a double garage with usable loft
space, currently utilized as a games room.

Rifugio tropicale
Trattative riservate

Nascosta ai piedi di uno scosceso vialetto e circondata da una
rigogliosa vegetazione tropicale si trova Willow Cove. Questa
proprietà immonbiliare di 2000 sq. ft. (ca. 610 mq.) è composta
da tre camere da letto in stile caraibico ed è circondata da mezzo
acro di giardini, arroccati sul margine delle acque di Willoughby Bay.
Permeando un certo stile con le sue camere accoglienti, verande
ombreggiate e ampio soggiorno a pianta aperta, questa proprietà è
rinfrescata dai continui alisei orientali. La struttura è anche dotata di
un doppio garage uno spazio utilizzato attualmente come sala giochi.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Huw Williams, huw@luxurylocations.com
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Palm Point

Waterfront Paradise

Reduced by US$1,000,000 to US$7,000,000
Palm Point is a recently built, exquisite 10,000 sq. ft. luxurious
beachfront property with perfectly maintained accommodation
throughout. Every detail of this home reflects thoughtful planning,
quality and good taste. Situated on the entrance peninsular of Jolly
Harbour, this superb property boasts six spacious en-suite bedrooms
surrounded by two open plan living areas and fully equipped
kitchen, just steps away from the private white sand beach.
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Un paradiso di fronte al mare
Ridotto di US$1.000.000 a US$7.000.000
Palm Point è una squisita proprietà di lusso costruita recentemente
su un terreno di 10.000 sq. ft. (ca. 3.050 mq.) fronte mare e
perfettamente mantenuta sotto ogni aspetto. Ogni dettaglio di
questa struttura riflette la sua accurata progettazione, qualità e
buon gusto. Situata all’ingresso della penisola di Jolly Harbour,
questa superba proprietà offre sei spaziose camere con bagno,
circondate da due zone soggiorno a pianta aperta e una cucina
completamente attrezzata, tutto a pochi passi dalla spiaggia privata
con sabbia bianca.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson, nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Villa Floriana
Peaceful Setting

Price Guide: US$825,000

A stunning Caribbean style property located close to English
Harbour on Hospital Hill. Set within a 10,000 sq. ft. plot of
landscaped gardens, the property has sweeping views of Falmouth
Harbour. The property consists of five spacious bedrooms spanning
three separate units, all tastefully furnished and finished to a
very high standard. This residence benefits further from a private
swimming pool and large covered verandahs.

Situazione tranquilla
Prezzo base: US$825.000

Splendida struttura in stile caraibico situata vicino all’English
Harbour, sulla Hospital Hill. Immersa in 10.000 sq. ft. (ca. 3.050
mq.) di giardini, dalla proprietà si può godere di una vista stupenda
su Falmouth Harbour. La proprietà è composta da cinque spaziose
camere da letto disposte su tre unità separate, tutte finemente
arredate e rifinite molto accuratamente. Inoltre, questa residenza è
dotata di una piscina privata e ampie verande coperte.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Huw Williams, huw@luxurylocations.com
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Water’s Edge

Style and Convenience
Price Guide: US$3,300,000

Beautifully situated on one of the finest beachfront lots in its
community, this spectacular residence is defined by a unique
contemporary style. This four-bedroom, four-bathroom property
comprises an elegant open plan living area, which flows through
to ample outdoor space, a well-designed kitchen and comfortable
TV room. The property is conveniently located in Jolly Harbour
ensuring easy access to local amenities.
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Stile e comodità
Prezzo base: US$3.300.000
Situato in splendida posizione su una delle più belle porzioni di
spiaggia del complesso a cui appartiene, questo meraviglioso
residence è caratterizzato da uno stile unico e contemporaneo.
Composta da quattro camere da letto e quattro bagni, questa
proprietà comprende una elegante zona soggiorno a pianta aperta
che si estende attraverso un ampio spazio all’aperto. Inoltre, è
dotata di una bella cucina e di una confortevole sala TV. La struttura
è situata a Jolly Harbour e garantisce quindi un facile accesso alle
aree di interesse locali.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson, nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Angel House

Buy-to-let Opportunity
Price Guide: US$265,000

Situated in a popular residential location close to Turtle Bay, Angel
House is a delightful well-presented five-bedroom, 2-bathroom
family home. Set within large matured grounds, this property has
recently been upgraded by the current owner. Located close to
English and Falmouth Harbours, Angel House offers a unique
buy-to-let potential.

Opportunità Buy-to-let
Prezzo base: US$265.000

Situata in una zona residenziale vicino a Turtle Bay, ‘Angel House’
è una deliziosa residenza familiare composta da cinque camere da
letto e 2 bagni. Situata all’interno di un ampio giardino naturale,
questa proprietà è stata recentemente ristrutturata dall’attuale
proprietario. Situata nei pressi di English e Falmouth Harbour, Angel
House offre un’unica opportunità “Buy-to-let”.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Huw Williams, huw@luxurylocations.com
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Wetheralls Plantation
Historic Estate

Price Guide: US$5,500,000

Within convenient proximity to St John’s and V.C. Bird International
Airport, this property offers a unique opportunity for development
of an historic estate dating back to 1660. The offering comprises a
collection of historic out buildings, including a 17th Century Sugar
Mill and the existing Plantation House built in 1882. The grounds
of about 35-acres have excellent elevations and undulating hillsides
and can be developed with covenants to maintain the character of
the Georgian period.
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Edificio storico
Prezzo base: US$5.500.000
Situata nelle immediate vicinanze di St. John’s e il V.C. Bird
International Airport, questa struttura offre un’opportunità unica per
lo sviluppo di un edificio storico del 1660. L’offerta comprende un
complesso di edifici di valore storico esterni, tra cui un mulino di
zucchero del XVII° secolo e Plantation House, costruita nel 1882.
Il terreno di circa 35 acri, caratterizzato da bellissime alture e rilievi
ondulati, può essere sfruttato a patto che mantenga le caratteristiche
del periodo georgiano.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson, nadia@luxurylocations.com
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+1268 562 8174

Island House
Unrivalled Privacy
Price Guide: US$1,600,000

An exquisite residence nestled in lush hills overlooking Falmouth
Harbour, enjoying outstanding views from all rooms. This twobedroom property is set over two floors filled with stylish and
functional accommodation. An inviting living room opens out onto
the view and the large sun deck complete with infinity pool and
waterfall feature. Boarding a ravine on one-side this residence offers
ultimate privacy.

Privacy senza pari
Prezzo base: US$1.600.000

Una residenza esclusiva situata fra lussureggianti colline danno
su Falmouth Harbour, dando la possibilità di godere di una vista
eccezionale da tutte le camere. Questa proprietà è composta da
due camere da letto e si estende su due piani rifiniti elegantemente
e arredati in modo funzionale. Inoltre, la proprietà dispone di un
accogliente soggiorno con vista favolosa e da un ampio solarium
con piscina a sfioro e caratteristica cascata. Situato sui bordi di una
scarpata, questo residence offre la massima privacy.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Huw Williams, huw@luxurylocations.com
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Villa Liene

Breathtakingly Beautiful
Price Guide: US$4,500,000

A stunning modern six-bedroom beachfront property set on 0.7 acre
of prime land. Built to the highest standard with high-end fixtures
and fittings, this family home boasts an incredible 8,500 sq. ft. of
indoor and outdoor living space. Offering a custom-built infinity
pool and stunning roof terrace, Villa Liene at Daniel Bay boasts
absolute privacy, exclusivity and security.
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Una bellezza mozzafiato
Prezzo base: US$4.500.000
Un proprietà fronte mare dalla modernità sorprendentemente e
composta da sei camere da letto, che sorge su 0.7 acro di terreno
esclusivo. Questa residenza familiare, costruita seguendo gli
standard edilizi più elevati, presenta rifiniture pregiate e offre ben
8.500 sq. ft. (ca. 790 mq.) di spazio abitativo interno/esterno.
Questa proprietà dispone di una piscina a sfioro su misura e di una
favolosa terrazza panoramica. Villa Liene è situata sulla Daniel Bay e
offre la massima privacy, esclusività e sicurezza.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Huw Williams, huw@luxurylocations.com
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St Anne’s Point
Commanding Views
Price Guide: US$7,495,000

Set in 1.5 acres on a harbour side peninsula, St. Anne’s Point is built
upon a 200-year-old canon platform, with sweeping 270-degree
views across Falmouth Harbour. Constructed on the stone base is
the Great House, providing three spacious bedrooms including
a wonderful master suite on the upper level and the magnificent
‘great room’ offering 1,500 sq. ft. of living and entertaining space.
Opposite the Great House a spacious cottage provides two further
bedrooms with access to the 50ft swimming pool and deck.

Panorama esclusivo
Prezzo base: US$7.495.000

Situata su 1,5 acri di una penisola a lato del porto, St. Anne’s Point
è una proprietà edificata sua una piattaforma per cannoni di 200
anni fa e offre viste a 270° su tutto Falmouth Harbour. La Great
House sorge sul basamento di pietra ed è composta da tre ampie
camere da letto, tra cui una meravigliosa master suite al piano
superiore e dalla magnifica ‘sala grande’, che con i suoi 1.500 sq. ft.
(ca. 460 mq.) di superficie, offre un ampio spazio per soggiornare e
divertirsi. Di fronte alla Great House sorge un ampio cottage dotato
di altre due camere da letto e di accesso alla piscina lunga 50 ft.
(ca. 15 mt.) e terrazzo per prendere il sole.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Huw Williams, huw@luxurylocations.com
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August Hill

Caribbean Charm

Price Guide: US$5,000,000

August Hill is located on the Southeast coast of Antigua. Its
spectacular, prime location at the end of this very private residential
area captures stunning panoramic views over Half Moon Bay. The
entire property covers approximately two-acres of elevated land
with 240-degree views, as well as winding walkways, private dining
and lounging areas. The property also boasts an infinity edged
swimming pool and spacious sun terrace.
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Caribbean Charm
Prezzo base: US$5.500.000
August Hill è una proprietà situata sulla costa sud-orientale di
Antigua. La sua spettacolare ed esclusiva posizione ai margini di
questa vera e propria area residenziale consente di ammirare lo
splendido panorama sulla Half Moon Bay. L’intera proprietà si
estende su circa 2 acri di terreno collinare che offre viste a 240°,
sentieri serpeggianti e zone private per mangiare o riposare. La
proprietà è inoltre dotata di una piscina angolare e di un’ampia
terrazza per prendere il sole.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson, nadia@luxurylocations.com
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+1268 562 8174

Bay Villa

Caribbean Elegance
Price Guide: US$595,000

An exceptional two-bedroom property located in the luxury
Nonsuch Bay Resort. Designed for comfortable Caribbean living,
Bay Villa provides beautiful views of the ocean from every room
and offers a spacious balcony directly overlooking the communal
pool. Nonsuch bay Resort offers a unique combination of direct
beach access, waterfront living and breathtaking views, epitomizing
the ultimate Caribbean living experience.

Eleganza caraibica
Prezzo base: US$595.000

Una eccezionale proprietà composta da due camere da letto e
situata nel lussuoso Nonsuch Bay Resort. Progettata per un offrire
un comodo soggiorno ai Caraibi, Bay Villa offre una splendida vista
sul mare da ogni camera e dispone di uno spazioso balcone che si
affaccia direttamente sulla piscina comunale. Nonsuch Bay Resort
offre una combinazione esclusiva di accesso diretto alla spiaggia,
soggiorno fronte mare e panorami mozzafiato, simboleggiando la
migliore esperienza di soggiorno ai Caraibi.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson, nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Colibri Court
Golf Course View

Price Guide From: US$475,000

An exclusive 4-star apartment complex with, in all, fourteen, fourbedroom apartments, with each magnificent apartment offering
2,000 sq. ft. of living space. Beautifully finished to a high standard,
Colibri Court is an excellent investment opportunity either as a
holiday home or an income-earning rental property.
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Vista sul campo da Golf
Prezzo base: a partire da US$475.000
Un esclusivo complesso a 4 stelle con appartamenti (in tutto sono
quattordici) composti da quattro camere da letto e ognuno di essi
con un magnifico spazio abitabile di 2.000 sq. ft. (ca. 610 mq.).
Splendidamente rifinita, Colibri Court è un’ottima occasione di
investimento, sia come casa vacanza oppure come proprietà da
affittare.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson, nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Hodges Bay Land
Unique Development Potential
Price Guide From: US$365,000

A fabulous plot of 1.12 acres positioned in a wonderful location
with partial sea views within walking distance of the beach. The
plot is flat and close to St. John’s and the UA Medical School. This
is the perfect location for a residential development offering almost
unequalled potential for long-term rental income for residential
units once complete.

Un potenziale di sviluppo unico nel
suo genere
Prezzo base: a partire da US$365.000

Un favoloso lotto di 1,12 acri situati su una splendida posizione con
vista parziale sul mare e a pochi passi dalla spiaggia. Questo terreno
è pianeggiante e si trova vicino a St. John’s e alla UA Medical
School. Questo è il luogo ideale per progettare un complesso
residenziale in grado di offrire opportunità di reddito a lungo
termine quasi impareggiabili affittando, una volta edificate su di
esso, le unità residenziali.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Nadia Dyson,
nadia@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Nadia Dyson, nadia@luxurylocations.com
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Carib House

Intimate Hideaway
Price Guide: US$3,900,000

Private, serene and intimate, The Carib House is the quintessential
Caribbean hideaway. This luxury villa is located in two acres of
mature gardens and sleeps 10 people in five large bedrooms. With
great views over Falmouth Harbour, Carib House has great letting
potential.
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Rifugio ai Caraibi
Presso base: US$3.900.000
Riservato, sereno e intimo, l’essenza del tipico rifugio ai Caraibi.
Questa villa di lusso si trova in 2 acri di giardini e può ospitare 10
persone in 5 ampie camere da letto. Con un meravigliose viste su
Falmouth Harbour, Carib House ha una ottima per affittarla durante
le vacanze
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Huw Williams, huw@luxurylocations.com
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Nelson’s Retreat
Prime Location

Price Guide From: US$575,000

A secluded and exclusive development of six state of the art two
and three bedroom apartments, which enjoy unrivalled views
across English Harbour and historic Nelson’s Dockyard. Set across
half an acre of prime waterfront land, the apartments range from
1,500 to 2,000 sq. ft. of impressive indoor and outdoor living space.
All fixtures and fittings are of high standards bringing luxurious high
quality living to the Caribbean.

Ottima posizione
Prezzo base: a partire da US$575.000

Un complesso esclusivo e isolato di 6 magnifici appartamenti,
dal quale si può godere dell’impareggiabile panorama su English
Harbour e lo storico Nelson’s Dockyard. Edificato su mezzo acro
di terreno esclusivo fronte mare, gli appartamento vanno da 1.500
sq. ft. (ca. 139 mq.) a 2.000 sq. ft. (ca. 185 mq) ed è dotato di
ampi spazi abitativi sia interni che esterni. Tutti gli impianti e arredi
sono di alta qualità e conferiscono un ambiente di lusso tipico dei
Caraibi.
Tutti i dettagli sono disponibili su www.luxurylocations.com
Per organizzare un incontro in loco, contattare Huw Williams,
huw@luxurylocations.com

For further information visit www.luxurylocations.com. To arrange a viewing contact Huw Williams, huw@luxurylocations.com
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Galley Bay House, Galley Bay

Price Guide: US$2,000,000 Prezzo base: US$2.000.000

Price Guide: US$2,800,000

Opportunità unica di investimento:
6 appartamenti nuovi con 1 cottage
separato
• Complesso situato su un acro di
terreno fronte spiaggia
• Incredibili viste su Ffryes Beach,
Valley Church Bay e Five Islands
• Splendide rifiniture, eseguite
secondo i massimi standard
• Moltissimo spazio per una
futura crescita ed espansione

Price Guide: US$1,500,000

Prezzo base: US$1.500.000

Villa spaziosa composta da 4 camere
da letto, situata in una zona molto
riservata di fronte al mare, a Jolly
Harbour
• Posizione incantevole con
viste sul porto • Ampio solarium
e piscina fronte mare • Nuova
e moderna costruzione, zona
riservata • Piccolo pontile privato
di 40ft (ca. 12 mt.)
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A spacious, detached four-bedroom
villa located on the waterfront in
Jolly Harbour
• Stunning vantage point for
harbour views • Spacious deck
and pool area on waterfront •
Newly built modern, detached
villa • Private 40ft finger pier

Harbour Nights, Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$550,000
A wonderful end of row, threebedroom waterfront villa
• Private swimming pool
• Expansive over-water deck
• Spacious top quality living
areas • Excellent income
potential
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Prezzo base: US$2.800.000

Superba villa di lusso di nuova
costruzione composta da 4 camere da
letto e situata a Galley Bay Heights
• Incantevoli rifiniture e
arredamenti • Vialetto privato
per accedere alla spiaggia
• Magnifiche viste su Galley Bay
e il Mar dei Caraibi • Progetto
approvato per la costruzione di
un cottage separato

Golf View, Jolly Harbour

Lo

Casa Amarilla, Jolly Harbour

A superb, newly constructed
four-bedroom luxury villa located
in Galley Bay Heights
• Stunning modern fixtures
and fittings • Private walk-way
to beach • Magnificent views
across Galley Bay and the
Caribbean Sea • Approved plans
for an additional cottage

ca
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A unique investment opportunity
of six newly built apartments and
separate cottage
• Situated on a prime acre of
beach side property • Stunning
views across Ffryes Beach, Valley
Church Bay and Five Islands •
Beautifully finished to a high
standard • Plenty of room for
future growth and expansion

ns

Agave Landings, Ffryes Beach

Prezzo base: US$550.000

Meravigliosa villa fronte mare
situata al margine di una schiera
• Piscina privata • Ampio
terrazzo sull’acqua • Spaziose
aree abitabili di ottima qualità
• Eccellente potenziale di rendita

Price Guide: US$545,000

A beautifully furnished, threebedroom detached villa located
on the 1st tee of the Jolly Harbour
Golf course
• Matured tropical garden
• Spacious private sun terrace
• Magnificent vaulted Caribbean
pickled ceilings • Expansive
Golf Course views

Prezzo base: US$545.000

Bellissima villa completamente
arredata, composta da 3 camere da
letto e situata sul 1° tee del percorso
del campo da golf di Jolly Harbour
• Giardino tropicale naturale
• Spaziosa terrazzo privato per
prendere il sole • Magnifici
soffitti a volta in stile caraibico
• Ampia vista sul percorso del
campo da golf

Cherry Tree House, Piccadilly

Price Guide: US$695,000

A charming three-bedroom house
with separate cottage
• Positioned on one-acre of
landscaped gardens • Partial
views across Falmouth Harbour
• Over 2,000 sq. ft. of living
space • Great investment and
development opportunity

Prezzo base: US$695.000

Elegante casa composta da 3 camere
da letto con cottage separato
• Situata su un acro di giardini
naturali • Vista parziale su
Falmouth Harbour • Oltre 2.000
sq. ft. (ca. 610 mq.) di spazio
abitabile • Grandiosa opportunità
di investimento e sviluppo

Villa Nicobar, Galley Bay

Price Guide: US$425,000

Price Guide: US$3,900,000

Prezzo base: US$425.000

Residenza di lusso moderna e
confortevole, con 4 camere da letto e
viste meravigliose
• Ampie verande coperte
• Fantastica vista sul mare
• Piscina privata lunga ca. 8
metri • Vicina ai siti di interesse
di Jolly Harbour

Luxury five-bedroom villa located
in the exclusive Galley Bay
Heights community
• Uninterrupted views of the
sea and beach • Spectacular
open plan living area • Italian
designer kitchen • Underground
rock wine cellar

Hilltop Friars Hill

Prezzo base: US$328.860

Mezzo acro di terra situato in una
zona residenziale
• 5 minuti dal Cedar Valley Golf
Club • Con vista sul mare e su
St. John’s • Posizione esclusiva
• Una opportunità residenziale
da prendere assolutamente in
considerazione
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Half an acre of prime land in a
popular residential area.
• Five minutes from Cedar
Valley Golf Club • Sea Views
over St. John’s • Unique position
• A must see residential
opportunity

Villa di lusso composta da 5 camere
da letto e situata nell’esclusivo
complesso residenziale di Galley Bay
Heights
• Vista diretta sul mare e sulla
spiaggia • Spettacolare soggiorno
a pianta aperta • Cucina in stile
italiano • Cantina sotterranea in
roccia pura

The Cove Suite, Blue Waters

Lo

Price Guide: US$328,860

Prezzo base: US$3.900.000

ca
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A luxurious, modern and
comfortable four-bedroom home
with delightful views
• Large covered verandahs •
Stunning sea views • Twenty-six
foot private swimming pool • Close
to the amenities of Jolly Harbour

ns

Bay House, Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$425,000

Stunning one-bedroom apartment
within the luxury Blue Waters
Resort
• 700 sq. ft. of luxury
accommodation • Magnificent
sea views • Communal
swimming pool • Full use of
Blue Waters Resort facilities

Prezzo base: US$425.000

Meraviglioso appartamento con una
camera da letto situato nel lussuoso
Blue Waters Resort
• Appartamento di lusso con
superficie di 700 sq. ft. (ca. 213
mq.) • Magnifica vista sul mare
• Piscina condivisa • Possibilità
di usufruire di tutti i servizi del
Blue Waters Resort

Foxtails, Falmouth Harbour

Villa Sul Oceano, Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$1,450,000

Price Guide: US$3,500,000

A superb colonial style threebedroom villa
• Breathtaking views of
Falmouth Harbour • Excellent
outdoor living space • Expansive
sunken swimming pool • Perfect
for private holiday rentals

Prezzo base: US$1.450.000

Superba villa in stile coloniale
composta da 3 camere da letto
• Viste mozzafiato su Falmouth
Harbour • Eccellente zona
esterna abitabile • Ampia piscina
interrata • Perfetta per affittarla a
privati durante le vacanze

Beautiful luxury four-bedroom
beachfront villa located on Jolly
Harbour’s South Beach
• Luxuriously spacious villa
• Spacious private roof-top sun
terrace • Spectacular views of the
Caribbean Sea • High standard
of furnishings and finishes

Prezzo base: US$3.500.000

Bellissima villa fronte spiaggia,
situata sulla Jolly Harbour’s South
Beach e composta da 4 camere da letto
• Villa di lusso spaziosa • Ampio
solarium privato sul tetto •
Spettacolare vista sul Mar dei
Caraibi • Rifiniture e arredamenti
di altaqualità
87

Palm Villa, Belmont

Price Guide: US$275,000

Price Guide: US$850,000

Prezzo base: US$275.000

Appartamento composto da 2 camere
da letto su un piano con magnifico
giardino e vista sulle colline
• Ampi e comodi spazi abitabili
• Ampio giardino comune e
piscina • Veranda coperta privata
• Ottimo per affittarlo durante le
vacanze

Prezzo base: US$1.250.000

Spaziosa villa composta da 4 camere
da letto con spettacolare vista sul
Mar dei Caraibi
• Vicina a 5 delle migliori spiagge
di Antigua • Vicina ai siti di
interesse di Jolly Harbour
• Stanze spaziose con
soffitti luminosi • Eccellente
opportunità di investimento
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Spacious five-bedroom villa with
spectacular views across the
Caribbean Sea
• Close to five of Antigua’s best
beaches • Close to amenities of
Jolly Harbour • Spacious rooms
with high beamed ceilings •
Excellent investment opportunity

Nuovissima villa in stile
contemporaneo con ampia vista su
Antigua
• 5 ampie camere da letto, tutte
con fantastiche viste • Ampio
solarium e piscina privata
• Eccellente posizione centrale
• Viste panoramiche sull’intera
isola

Price Guide: US$450,000

A delightful Caribbean style,
three-bedroom villa located close
to Jolly Harbour
• Situated on ¼ acre of private
landscaped gardens • Private
patio with well-sized swimming
pool • Large driveway with
room for two vehicles • Short
stroll away from the beautiful
white sands of Jolly Beach

Prezzo base: US$450.000

Deliziosa villa in stile caraibico,
composta da 3 camere da letto e
situata nei pressi di Jolly Harbour
• Situata su ¼ di acro di
giardini naturali privati • Patio
privato con piscina di notevoli
dimensioni • Ampio accesso
carrabile con spazio per 2 veicoli
• A pochi passi dalle bellissime
spiagge bianche di Jolly Beach

Moonshadow, Turtle Bay

The Palms, Darkwood Beach

Price Guide: US$2,300,000

Price Guide: US$776,8000

A spectacular, beautifully furnished
Asian inspired luxury villa
• Superb uninterrupted
panoramic sea views • Only 10
minutes from English Harbour
and its amenities • Exceptional
hillside location • Stylishly
furnished living and dining areas
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Prezzo base: US$850.000

Spring Villa, Jolly Harbour

Lo

Maison Chantoiseau, Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$1,250,000

Brand new contemporary villa
with expansive views of Antigua
• Five large bedrooms all with
stunning views • Vast sundeck
and private swimming pool •
Excellent central location •
Panoramic views of the entire
island

ca
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Lower floor two-bedroom garden
apartment with superb garden
and hillside views
• Large and comfortable living
spaces • Vast communal garden
and swimming pool • Private
shaded verandah • Fantastic
rental potential

ns

Hamilton Estate No. 4, Jolly Harbour

Prezzo base: US$2.300.000

Spettacolare villa di lusso in stile
asiatico e completamente arredata
• Superbe viste dirette sul mare
• A soli 10 minuti da English
Harbour e i suoi siti di interesse
• Eccezionale posizione collinare
• Eleganti zone soggiorno e zona
pranzo

A private development of five
exceptional villas
• Great sea views • Good
selection of villa designs • Low
cost entry point • Top quality
fixtures and fittings

Prezzo base: US$776.8000
Complesso privato di 5 ville
eccezionali
• Meravigliose viste sul mare
• Buona selezione dei design
di ogni villa • Basso costo di
investimento • Rifiniture e
arredamenti di ottima qualità

Villa Grande, Friars Hill

Price Guide: US$1,500,000

Price Guide: US$2,000,000

Prezzo base: US$1.500.000

Proprietà immobiliare composta da 3
camere da letto, posizione elevata con
ampia panoramica ambientale
• Giardino all’inglese • Fantastica
vista sulla Dickenson Bay e su
Blue Waters • Ampio soggiorno
• Vicinissima a St. John’s e al
Cedar Valley Golf Club

Price Guide: US$450,000

Prezzo base: US$450.000

Bellissima villa in stile caraibico,
non lontana delle più spettacolari
spiagge delle isole
• Spazio interno di 2.000 sq. ft.
(circa 610 mq.) • 4 camere da
letto decorate con gusto • Ampio
solarium con piscina • A 5 minuti
di cammino da Jolly Harbour
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Beautiful Caribbean style villa
located close to the islands most
spectacular beaches
• 2,000 sq. ft. of interior space
• Four tastefully decorated
bedrooms • Generous sun deck
with swimming pool • Five
minute walk to Jolly Harbour

Prezzo base: US$2.000.000
Magnifica villa composta da 4
stanze con splendida vista sul mare
• Villa di lusso e di nuova
costruzione, superficie di 10,000
sq. ft. (circa 3.000 mq) • Vasto
giardino • Appartamento con 2
camere da letto nel seminterrato
• Spettacolare vista sulla
Dickenson Bay

Villa Nourit, Galley Bay

Lo

Pimento Villa, Harbour View

Stunning four-bedroom residence
with great sea views
• Luxurious new villa of 10,000
sq. ft. • Large garden
• Two-bedroom apartment on
lower ground floor • Spectacular
views of Dickenson Bay
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A private three-bedroom property
in an elevated location with
far-reaching views
• Fully landscaped gardens
• Fantastic views over
Dickenson Bay and Blue
Waters • Spacious living
accommodation • Close
proximity to St. John’s and Cedar
Valley Golf Club

ns

Blue Waters, Boons Bay

Price Guide: US$595,000

Extremely private two-bedroom
estate comprising three fully
furnished, intimate cottages
• Located above the Galley Bay
Heights community • En-suite
bathrooms with private garden
showers • Breathtaking views of
Galley Bay • Spacious sun deck
and swimming pool

Prezzo base: US$595.000

Immobile estremamente riservato
composto da 2 camere da letto e con 3
intimi cottage interamente arredati
• Situato a monte del complesso
residenziale di Galley Bay
Heights • Bagni en-suite con
docce giardino private • Vista
mozzafiato sulla Galley Bay
• Ampio solarium e piscina

Pineapple House, Falmouth Harbour

Westside Apartment, Harbour View

Price Guide: US$1,695,000

Price Guide: US$235,000

One of four exquisite, unique,
island-style cottages
• Million dollar views of
Falmouth Harbour • Nestled
amid glorious hillside gardens
• Perfect for private holiday
rentals • Near shops, restaurants,
bas and marinas

Prezzo base: US$1.695.000

Uno dei 4 squisiti ed esclusivi cottage
in “island-style”
• Splendida vista su Falmouth
Harbour • Circondato da
magnifici giardini collinari
• Perfetto per affittarlo durante
le vacanze • Vicino a negozi,
ristoranti, bar e alla darsena

A lovely spacious two-bedroom
apartment close to Jolly Harbour
• Light and spacious open
plan living • Private balcony
overlooking tropical gardens
• Air-conditioning throughout
• Ample storage space

Prezzo base: US$235.000

Grazioso appartamento con 2 camere
da letto situato nelle vicinanze di
Jolly Harbour
• Soggiorno a pianta aperta
ampio e soleggiato • Balcone
privato con vista su giardini
tropicali • Aria condizionata in
tutti i locali • Ampio sgabuzzino
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Villa 151D, Jolly Harbour

Villa 239F, Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$169,000

Price Guide: US$355,000

Villa con giardino recentemente
ristrutturata
• Progettata e arredata con
bellissimi mobili moderni •
Perfetta per una coppia • Patio e
giardino privato • Vicina a tutti i
siti di interesse di Jolly Harbour

Villa 224C, Jolly Harbour

Charming two-bedroom villa
situated on the waterfront
• Lovely waterfront balcony
• New bathroom and kitchen
recently fitted • Located on the
South Finger in Jolly Harbour
• Fabulous deck stretching out
over the water

Prezzo base: US$295.000

Elegante villa fronte mare con 2
camere da letto
• Grazioso balcone sul mare
• Stanza da bagno nuova e
cucina arredata da poco • Situata
sul South Finger di Jolly Harbour
• Favoloso terrazzo esteso
sull’acqua
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Villa 238A, Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$350,000

Prezzo base: US$350.000

Ampia zona esterna abitabile
• Magnifiche viste sulla marina
• Piccolo pontile privato
• Fantastico terrazzo in legno
sull’acqua • Spazio garage
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Expansive outdoor living
• Wonderful marina views
• Private finger pier • Fantastic
waterside terrace and decking
• Garage space

Villa fronte mare situata sul Jolly
Harbour’s South Finger
• Recentemente ristrutturata
seguendo i massimi standard
• Piccolo pontile privato
• Viste meravigliose • Ideale
rifugio caraibico fronte mare

Price Guide: US$160,000
Charming two-bedroom villa
with golf course views
• Private patio and garden
• Wonderful outdoor
living space • Spacious
accommodation • Newly
refurbished to a very high
standard

Prezzo base: US$160.000

Elegante villa composta da 2 camere
da letto e con viste sul percorso del
campo da golf
• Patio e giardino privato
• Meraviglioso spazio esterno
abitabile • Ampie stanze
• Recentemente ristrutturata
seguendo i massimi standard

Villa 403F, Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$225,000

Fabulous marina views
• Wonderful light and spacious
open plan living area
• Generously covered sun terrace
• Spacious 2nd floor balcony
• Plenty of outside living space

Prezzo base: US$225.000

Favolose viste sulla marina
• Meraviglioso e luminoso
soggiorno a pianta aperta
• Ampio solarium coperto
• Spazioso balcone al 2° piano
• Ampio esterno abitabile

Villa 419A, Jolly Harbour

Villa 426A, Jolly Harbour

Price Guide: US$228,000

Price Guide: US$295,000

A beautiful villa located on the
North Finger of Jolly Harbour
• Majestic waterfront view
• Private master suite balcony
• Light and spacious
• Close to Jolly Harbour’s North
Beach
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Prezzo base: US$355.000

Villa 332C, Jolly Harbour

Lo

Price Guide: US$295,000

Waterfront villa situated on Jolly
Harbour’s South Finger
• Recently refurbished to the
highest standards • Private finger
pier • Wonderful views • Perfect
waterfront Caribbean retreat

ns

Prezzo base: US$169.000
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Recently refurbished garden villa
• Furnished and designed with
beautiful modern furniture
• Perfect for a couple • Private
patio and garden • Close to all
Jolly Harbour amenities

Prezzo base: US$228.000

Bellissima villa situata sul North
Finger di Jolly Harbour
• Maestosa vista fronte acqua
• Master suite con balcone
privato • Vani luminosi e spaziosi
• Vicina alla Jolly Harbour’s
North Beach

Delightful two-bedroom property
overlooking Harbour Island
• Located on Jolly Harbour’s
North Finger • Well-sized sun
deck with large awnings
• Second floor balcony
• Beautiful view

Prezzo base: US$295.000

Deliziosa proprietà composta da 2
camere da letto con vista su Harbour
Island
• Situata sul Jolly Harbour’s North
Finger • Solarium di notevoli
dimensioni con ampio tendone
parasole • Balcone al secondo
piano • Bellissimo panorama

Property Listings. continued

Commercial Property
Hemmingway’s, St. John’s
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Food Court, Woods Mall

Price Guide: US$495,000

Prezzo base: US$495.000

Price Guide: US$495,000

Prezzo base: US$495.000

Unique opportunity to
purchase the freehold Food
Court premises located in the
popular Woods Mall. The unit is
approximately 2,500 sq. ft.

Questa è un’esclusiva
opportunità di acquistare la
piena proprietà di Food Court,
situato nel popolare Woods Mall.
L’unità ha una superficie di circa
2.500 sq. ft. (762 mq.).

One of Antigua’s premier
businesses, Hemmingway’s is
situated in a desirable position
opposite Heritage Quay in
the centre of St. John’s. This
successfully eatery seats 70 and
comes with a 20 year lease.
With its exclusive location and
highly profitable turnover this is
an opportunity not to be missed.

Hemingway’s è uno dei più
rinomati ristoranti di Antigua
e si trova in una zona molto
interessante di fronte all’Heritage
Quay, nel centro di St. John’s.
Questo ristorante di successo
ha 70 posti e viene offerto con
la possibilità di affittarlo per 20
anni. Grazie alla sua posizione
esclusiva e agli incassi più che
redditizi, questa è proprio
un’opportunità da non perdere.

Lo

Jasmine Court, Friars Hill Road
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High Street Commercial Building, St. John’s

Price on request

Trattative riservate

Situated in an up-and-coming
commercial hub, ‘Jasmine
Court’ sits on one acre of land.
Consisting of 2 buildings and
a small café, the total square
footage is approximately 19,200
sq. ft. The buildings comprise
a total of 28 units with 85%
occupancy and comes with
state of the art facilities as well
as a generous parking lot for
approximately 40 vehicles.
Investment opportunities in the
commercial sector don’t come
better than this.

Immobile situato nei pressi di
quello che sarà in futuro un
centro commerciale, ‘Jasmine
Court’ occupa una superficie
di un acro. Questa struttura
è composta da 2 edifici e da
un piccolo caffè, la superficie
totale della proprietà è di circa
19.200 sq. ft. (circa 5.800 mq).
Gli edifici sono composti da un
totale di 28 unità, di cui l’85%
occupate. Jasmine Court dispone
di impianti progettati a regola
d’arte e di un ampio parcheggio
per circa 40 veicoli. Questa è
una delle migliori opportunità
di investimento nel settore
commerciale.

Price Guide: US$1,000,000

Prezzo base: US$1.000.000

A great investment opportunity
to purchase the freehold of a
commercial site in a sought after
location in St. John’s. The site
comprises 3 separate units all
currently occupied with long
standing tenants. This purchase
offers a high return on your
investment and is an appealing
alternative in the current
economy.

Una grande opportunità di
investimento, acquistando
la piena proprietà di un sito
commerciale situato a St. John’s.
Questo sito è composto da 3
unità separate e tutte attualmente
occupate da inquilini di lunga
data. L’acquisto offre un elevato
rendiment sull’investimento
e rappresenta un’allettante
alternativa per affrontare la
situazione economica attuale.
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Land Sales
Jolly Harbour Beach Plots, Jolly Harbour

Price Guide From:
US$333,770 (US$8 per sq. ft.)

Price Guide: US$1,800,000

Situato su un’altura costiera, con una
eccezionale vista a 180° sulla Galley Bay
• Lotti a partire da una superficie
di 28.763 sq. ft. (ca. 8.760 mq.)
• Zona con entrata sorvegliata
24 su 24 • Perfetto per chiunque
desideri progettare una residenza
personalizzata • Ottima
opportunità di investimento

Price Guide: US$150,000

Prezzo base: US$150.000

Lotto di ¼ acro con viste spettacolari
• Situato in una zona esclusiva
• Vista sull’oceano e sulle colline
circostanti • Situato fra due
residenze di prestigio • Vicino
ai ristoranti più popolari e
all’aeroporto
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¼ acre plot with spectacular views
• Situated in a sought after
neighbourhood • Views of the
ocean and surrounding hillsides
• Positioned between prestigious
homes • Close to popular
restaurants and the airport

Offerta esclusiva: 2 lotti fronte
spiaggia adiacenti
• La più estesa superficie
edificabile a Jolly Harbour
• Disponibilità completa di tutti
i servizi • Spaldo di oltre 80 ft.
(ca. 24 mt.) per ogni lotto per
l’ormeggio di yacht privati
• Posizione tranquilla sulla Jolly
Harbour’s North Beach

Savannah Land, Willoughby Bay

Price Guide: US$399,000

A 0.6-acre building plot with
excellent elevations
• Fully serviced with great roads
• Near English and Falmouth
Harbour yachting • Stunning
180-degree views across the
Atlantic • One of a few plots
available on Savannah

Prezzo base: US$399.000

Lotto edificabile di 0.6 acri con
eccellenti alture
• Dotato di ampie strade interne
• Vicino agli English e Falmouth
Harbour • Vista spettacolare
a 180° sull’Atlantico • Uno
dei pochi lotti disponibili sulla
Savannah

St James Plot, Mamora Bay

Hill Top Johnsons Point, Johnsons Point

Price Guide: US$850,000

Price Guide: US$1,320,000

One-acre hillside plot with
magnificent views
• End corner plot of gently
sloping land • Overlooking St.
James Club • Close to Coco
Beach and Mamora Bay • Perfect
spot for construction of a luxury
home
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A rare offering of two adjoining
beach fronting plots
• The largest beachfront building
sites in Jolly Harbour • Fully
serviced • Over 80 ft. of sea
wall per plot for private yacht
moorage • Quiet position on
Jolly Harbour’s North Beach

Lo

Hilltop View, Hodges Bay

Prezzo base: US$1.800.000
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Situated on a costal elevation,
with stunning 180-degree views of
Galley Bay
• Plots from 28,763 sq. ft.
• 24-hour gated security
• Perfect choice for those who
envision a custom-built home
• Sound investment choice

Prezzo base: a partire da
US$333.770 (US$8/sq. ft. –
0,3048 mq.)
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The Residences at Galley Bay, Galley Bay

Prezzo base: US$850.000

Lotto di 1 acro sul versante di una
collina con viste magnifiche
• Lotto situato sull’angolo
estremo di un terreno
leggermente degradante •
Panorama sul St. James Club •
Vicino a Coco Beach e Mamora
Bay • Posizione perfetta per
edificare una residenza di lusso

Amazing opportunity to acquire
five-acres of hilltop land
• Stunning views across the
islands best beaches • Prime
development land • Numerous
plateaus, perfect for private
residences • Five minute drive
from Jolly Harbour

Prezzo base: US$1.320.000

Fantastica opportunità di acquistare
5 acri di terreno in cima ad una
collina
• Vista stupefacente sulle più
belle spiagge delle isole • Ottimo
terreno situato in un’area di
sviluppo urbano • Numerosi
plateau, perfetto per edificare
residenze private • Situato a 5
minuti d’auto da Jolly Harbour

Fabulous plots set in a
breathtaking location
• Incredible views of English
Harbour and surrounding area
• 0.9 acre plot • Excellent
investment opportunity • Rare
opportunity to acquire a plot in
such a unique location

Prezzo base: a partire da
US$450.000

Lotto favoloso situato in un contesto
ambientale mozzafiato
• Incredibile vista su English
Harbour e sull’area circostante
• Superficie pari a 0,9 acri
• Eccellente opportunità di
investimento • Rara opportunità
di acquistare un lotto in un tale
contesto ambientale esclusivo

Price Guide: US$254,475

A superb building plot with great
views
• 1.3 acres of gently sloping
land • Perfect for development
or one large property • Views
over V.C. Bird International
Airport and Jumby Bay • Only
ten minutes to St. John’s

Prezzo base: US$1.740.000

Ottimo terreno fronte spiaggia sulla
Valley Church Beach
• Favoloso terreno fronte
spiaggia di 2 acri • Lotti di queste
dimensioni sono disponibili
raramente • A soli 5 minuti da
Jolly Harbour • 2 acri di ottimo
terreno fronte spiaggia
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Prime beachfront land at Valley
Church Beach
• Fabulous two-acre beachfront
property site • Large parcel such
as this rarely available • Only
five minutes from Jolly Harbour
• Two acres of prime beach land

Superbo lotto edificabile con
meravigliose viste panoramiche
• 1,3 acri di terreno leggermente
degradante • Perfetto per la
progettazione di un complesso
residenziale o di una unità
immobiliare di grosse dimensioni
• Vista sul V.C. Bird International
Airport e sulla Jumby Bay • A soli
10 minuti da St. John’s

English Harbour View Land, English Harbour
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Valley Church Beach Land, Valley Church

Price Guide: US$1,740,000

Prezzo base: US$254.475
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Price Guide From:
US$450,000
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Hilltop English Harbour, English Harbour Seaview, Northeast Antigua

Price Guide: US$489,375

A unique plot of land overlooking
Nelson’s Dockyard
• Stunning harbour and
sea views • Sloping ½ acre
plot perfect for small condo
development or private
residence • Road access with
easy utility installation
• Exceptional rental returns
expected

Prezzo base: US$489.375

Esclusivo lotto di terreno affacciato
al Nelson’s Dockyard
• Meravigliosa vista sul mare e
sul porto • Lotto di ½ acro su
superficie degradante, ideale per
edificare un piccolo complesso
residenziale o una residenza
privata • Accesso alle vie di
comunicazione e ai servizi
pubblici • Garantito rendimento
eccezionale dagli affitti

Valley Church Land, Valley Church

Price Guide From:
US$250,000

Price Guide: US$1,566,000
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Harbour Island, Jolly Harbour

Prime piece of development land
in the centre of Jolly Harbour
Marina
• Fully serviced plots •
Waterfront plots offer
approximately 66 ft of sea wall
• Plots ranging from 8,000 to
12,300 sq. ft.
• Secure and gated community

Prezzo base: a partire da
US$250.000

Ottimo terreno lottizzato nel centro
della Jolly Harbour Marina
• Lotti dotati di tutti i servizi
• Lotti fronte mare distanti circa
66 ft. (circa 20 mt.) dal mare
• Lotti di superficie da 8.000 a
12.300 sq. Ft (da circa 2.400
a circa 3.750 mq.) • Terreno
recintato e dotato di un’entrata
sorvegliata

Four acres located just five
minutes from Jolly Harbour
• Good size for easy subdivision
• Road and utility access
available • Perfect for large
private residence • Mostly flat
with gentle slope at rear

Prezzo base: US$1.566.000
Terreno di 4 acri situato a soli 5
minuti da Jolly Harbour
• Dimensioni ideali per la
suddivisione in piccoli lotti
• Accesso alle vie di
comunicazione e ai servizi
pubblici • Perfetto per la
progettazione di una residenza
privata di notevoli dimensioni
• Superficie quasi interamente
pianeggiante e leggermente
degradante sul retro
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Long Term Rentals
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For a full selection of both long term and short term rentals please visit www.villa-management-antigua.com

Villa Floriana, English Harbour

Dragonfly, Harbour View

Price From US$2,800 per month
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Price From US$2,500 per month plus utilities

Fully furnished four-bedroom villa with private pool, located in Harbour
View just outside Jolly Harbour.

Lo

A stunning three-bedroom Caribbean style property located close to English
Harbour on Hospital Hill.

Colibri Court, Jolly Harbour

Price From US$750 per month plus community charge and utilities

Price From US$2,500 per month plus community charge and utilities
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Villa 151D, Jolly Harbour

Fully furnished four bedroom apartments with communal pool located on the
Golf Course on the North Finger of Jolly Harbour.

Villa 419A, Jolly Harbour

Angel House, Falmouth Harbour

Price From US$700 per month plus community charge and utilities

Price From US$1,500 per month plus utilities

A beautiful two-bedroom villa located on the North Finger of Jolly Harbour.

Five-bedroom, detached property located just two minutes from Falmouth and
English Harbour.
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Recently refurbished one bedroom villa situated in the heart of Jolly Harbour.
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Short Term Rentals
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For a full selection of both long term and short term rentals please visit www.villa-management-antigua.com

Villa 222C, Jolly Harbour

Featherhead, Harbour View

Price From US$900 per week
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Price From US$2,000 per week

A two-storey, waterfront townhouse with a large extended deck. This twobedroom property is the perfect holiday rental for families, who wish to be
within walking distance to the beach.
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This lovely villa is situated seconds away from Jolly Harbour and its facilities.
It offers four well-appointed bedrooms and an expansive sun terrace with
private pool.

Villa Seaglass, Jolly Harbour
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Price From US$5,000 per week

Harbour Hill, English Harbour
Price From US$6,500 per week

An exclusive vacation property situated high above Antigua Yacht Club
Marina. The house has 5 bedrooms, all with their own bathrooms, and can
accommodate up to 9 guests comfortably.

Villa Champagne, Galley Bay

Villa H, Long Bay
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Set on a hillside within the secure Sugar Ridge Homes community, Villa
Seaglass is a four-bedroom property enjoying gentle trade winds and
breathtaking panoramic views across Jolly Harbour.

Price From US$14,000 per week

Price From US$3,500 per week

A stylish, luxurious five-bedroom home, situated in the exclusive Galley Bay
Heights community, with panoramic ocean views from all rooms.

A luxurious two-bedroom, waterfront villa with private access to the sea, with
sea platforms and sundecks.
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MY ANTIGUA. Spring/Summer 2012

“

I love it when the
plane doors open
and this incredible
hot air hits you.”

2 What are your guilty pleasures?
Going boating during the week and telling
everyone you’re really busy working,

2 What are your favourite Antiguan
discoveries?
Finding the ring was pretty interesting, but
my favourite discovery is the amount of
opportunity that Antigua gives you. You can
do anything you want if you put your mind
to it. That’s what makes this island special.
2 What do you miss most when you’re
away from Antigua?
The warmth that flows through my body
here. I love it when the plane doors open
and this incredible hot air hits you.

2 What are your current projects?
I’m working with an extremely talented
artist that I signed called Justin Nation. We
have some amazing stuff we’re working
on. I’m also producing a remix album with
Mike Oldfield, who is one of my heroes,
that’s going to be released this year through
Universal Music.

Lo

2 When did you first move to Antigua?
In 2007. I wanted to escape from
overcrowded Ibiza, where I had lived for
10 years. We only enjoyed the winters
there and the winters are cold. So we
decided to locate somewhere where it’s
warm all year round.

Everyone is very friendly so rent a car and
start discovering.
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orsten Stenzel has
worked with the likes
of Moby, Mike Oldfield
and Faithless and has racked
up five gold records. He is also
the man behind the Ministry
of Sound parties in Antigua.
We visited him in his Antiguan
studio to chill out and chat.

ns

My Antigua I Torsten Stenzel

2 What would you do if you were Prime
Minister for the day?
One day, that’s not enough! I would
focus on protecting the island and the
environment. Antigua is nice and we
should try to improve it. We have clean
water and white sand and that’s our
moneymaker. So we should try to avoid any
environmental problems and start to look
for alternative energy sources.
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2 What’s your earliest memory of Antigua?
It’s an amazing story, which sounds so
unbelievable but it’s true. We went to Ffryes
Beach, with my mother-in-law. She noticed
something sparkling in the water, lifted it
out and it was a gold ring. After we cleaned
it we noticed it had my initials on it and it
fitted my finger perfectly. It was a sign that I
had to be on this island.
2 Why did you choose to buy property in
Antigua?
It was a perfect mistake. My neighbour at
the time told me I had to visit an island
called Anguilla. When it came to have a
holiday, I couldn’t remember the name. I
Googled it and the first thing that came up
was Antigua. We arrived and really loved
the island and while we were here we
bought our first property in Jolly Harbour as
a vacation home.
2 What advice would you give a tourist
coming to Antigua?
My advice would be to experience Antigua
by yourself, not just on guided tours.
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2 What are your home comforts?
What I like to have from time to time is a
beef stew; the taste reminds me of home.
And the Germans make the best beef stew
in the world.
2 Where was your most memorable meal
in Antigua?
My first rice pudding, because I did not like
it. Rice pudding in Antigua is a steamed
sausage made with rice, intestines and
blood. I imagined a nice sweet creamy
pudding, which I love. Instead it tasted like
blood sausage.

The final Ministry of Sound party will
be held at Abracadabra on 14 April.
To keep up to date with Torsten’s label
Planet Love Records, visit
www.facebook.com/planetloverecords
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